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ABSTRACT
The assistance program to American Indians enrolled

in public schools, known as the Johnson-O'Malley (JOM) Program, has
drawn increasing attention in recent years for Indian people, the
general public, and the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA). This has
resulted in the need for changes in the BIA Manual and the Code of
Federal Regulations (UR) material dealing with these programs and
funds. Beginning with the passage of the JOM Act in 1934, this
document explains the original act and its revisions, including its
initial intent. Up to the FY 1975 appropriation, the position 9f the
Administration and Congress has been that the JOM program is intended
for public school Indian children who live on or near reservations.
There has been, though, considerable expression of a desire to expand
the program beyond the present eligibility restrictions and to
include Indian children wherever they may live, so long as they are
from a federally recognized tribe. The BIA has instigated assessments
and audits aimed at improving the JOM program and is now working to
change the CFR so that it better reflects the many changes that have
been and may be made relative to the program. The report includes
many of the various memos, drafts, proposed budgets and legislation,
and reactions to proposed regulation changes. These cover special
education programs, authority and definitions, contract eligibility,
community participation, and general contract requirements. (KM)
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FOREWORD

The program of assistance to Indians enrolled in public schools,
commonly referred to as the Johnson O'Malley Program, has drawn
increasing attention in recent years from Indian people, the
general public, and from the BIA.

This has resulted in the recognition of the need for changes in the
BIA Manual and CFR material dealing with the programs and funds
administered under the Johnson O'Malley authority.

The historical account contained in this document will, it is
hoped, assist interested persons to understand the significance of
past developments, and the rationale for the current situation.

Dr. Clennon E. Sockey
Director, Office of

Indian Education Programs
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AN OVERVIEW OF DEVELOPMENTS

An Act authorizing contracting for certain services to be provided to eligible
Indians, (the Johnson O'Malley Act), April 16, 1934, as amended by the Act of
June 4, 1936, was implemented by Part 33, Title 25, Enrollment of Indians in
Public Schools.

Authority under this Act was quite broad, but the regulations in Part 33,
Title 25, limited expenditures to eligible public school districts containing
large blocks of non-taxable India6-owned land and large numbers of Indian
children.

The origin', intent was to transfer Indian students from federally operated
schools to public schools and to reimburse the school districts for loss of
tax revere and to enable them to provide the same basic education program to
Indian sttlitnts that public schools were providing to all other students.

Stated BIA and Departmental objectives were to encourage and assist Indians to
"gnter the mainstream of American life" - adopt the non-Indian culture - become

"self-sufficient."

Once the transfer to a public school was accomplished, little attention was
given to educational progress of the Indian students; Indian parents, generally
were not sufficiently aware of specific educational needs of their children,
and most parents assumed that if their children stayed in school, "everything
would be alright."

In 1957, some public school districts became eligible to receive funding under
P.L. 874 because of "Indian impact" - loss of revenue because of non-taxable
lands, and their obligation to educate increasing numbers of Indian students.
At first, it was thought that no more "Johnson O'Malley" funding would be
necessary.

However, two factors were soon recognized:

4 (1) In school districts composed almost entirely of Indian land
with little or no tax base, P.L. 874 payments and other income
were, insufficient to operate schools.

(2) Cost of operation in isolated areas was far greater than in
more populous areas, and the Federal Government has recognized
a special responsibility to help meet these costs (see attached
statement - Secretary of the Interior).

Therefore, "Johnson O'Malley" payments were continued. The regulations, last
revised in 1957, do not adequately define contracting authorities, do not
clearly establish responsibilities, do not provide for monitoring, and
auditing contracts, do not relate to contracting with Indian groups and do
not provide for Indian decision-making. .

This has created real difficulties in administration of the program and has
pointed up the urgent need for revision of these regulations. This need was
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further pointed out by the court cases, including the Natonabah, Molly Hootch
and Denetclarence cases, which were filed alleging misuse of JOM funds, An
Even Chance Study and Report made in 1970, and the Office of Survey and Review
JOM Audits which were requested by the BIA starting in 1971.

The Kennedy Sub-Committee Report also dealt with Indians in public schools.
It was from this effort that the Indian Education Act of 1972 was passed. This
Act established the Bureau of Indian Education in the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, USOE, and legally created another Federal Agency to deal
with the education of Indian children. Thus far, the USOE has dealt extensively
with urban based Indian populations.

Another factor which pointed to the need for making the regulations more defi-
nitive and explicit came as a direct result of the emphasis on local Indian
participation and decision-making. Until about 1971, the program of assistance
to Indians in public schools was determined almost entirely by agreement between
BIA program officials and public school officials, either at .'"e State of local
district level. A change in direction was effected through discussions with
Area Offices and directions regarding procedures contained in memoranda of
February 22, 1972, and June 26, 1973. Starting in 1971, locally elected Indian
Advisory School Boards began making their wishes known and this resulted in the
court suits mentioned above, An Even Chance, etc.

These actions clearly pointed out the need for authorizing funding for special
need programs - programs relac4ng more closely to the financial needs of the
parents, and the educational needs of the Indian students rather than programs
simply related to the financial needs of the public school districts. Present
JOM regulations are almost entirely related to the school districts'
financial needs.

Another reason for revision of the JOM regulations was the recent emphasis on
contracting with Indian groups for the administration of JOM funds. Present
regulations do not allow sufficient latitude in these contracts, although Indian
groups have now contracted for administration of this program in North Dakota,
South Oakota, Nebraska, New Mexico, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and California, and
other groups are seriously considering submitting proposals. These contracts
represent another step toward Indian control and decision-making.

The current effort at revision of the JOM regulations was begun in 1972.
Since then, at least 14 drafts have been written. In February 1974, a proposed
revision was published in the Federal Register and comments were solicited.
Comments were received from many sources, and a Committee was established to
review the comments and revise the proposed regulations. In this process
several opposing viewpoints emerged. These included:

(1) Service extended to Indians "throughout the U.S." vs. limiting
services to Indians "on or near reservations."

(2) Service extended to tribal and Indian corporations operating
private schools vs. limiting services to public schools.

(3) Service extended to pre-school programs vs. limiting services
to programs which public schools have authority to operate.
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(4) Priority given to "special need" programs vs. priority
given to "basic support" programs.

(5) Services to be for "exclusive benefit" of Indian students
vs. service which might invovle some non-Indians.

(6) Approval by Indian Advisory Boards of all JOM programs and
expenditures, vs. approval of special need programs only.

To compliment and lend direction to the efforts at program revision, the
Bureau has been developing an evaluation design and process for the Johnson
O'Malley Program for the past two years. The first part of the program was
devoted to determining the overall scope of activities and accurately des-
cribing progress. One Area Office (Muskogee) has developed and tried out an
Area level evaluation process. The Central Office has developed a tentative
evaluation report form and is in the process of reviewing it critically
relative to revisions and further tryouts.

Due to the extreme' complexity of the program, it is anticipated that it will
take an additional two developmental years before adequate recurring evalua-
tive data becomes available. Nevertheless, a beginning has been made to
develop evaluation data that reflect benefits to Indian children participating
in JOM activities in public schools. There has been improved fiscal account-
ing procedures at the Central Office level of operation in order to develop
more reliable and up-to-date information. All of these activities have pro-
vided a stronger data source for the Congress and the Administration. For
example, an extensive survey of educational need relative to the JOM program in
California was conducted and this provided a sound base relative to the return
of this state to the program. Also, an extensive national survey was made of
needed construction in public schools in which significant numbers of Indian
children were enrolled. This has been provided to the Congress and the admini-
stration for purposes of planning new construction.

Recently, the Bureau conducted a review of the JOM program to determine the
possible conflict or duplication regarding the Title IV program in USOE (Indian
Education Act of 1972). This report revealed that as administered, there was

4 no conflict or overlap of program. Currently, the Bureau is working jointly
with Title IV personnel on an indepth survey of education of Indians in public
schools. The results of this should be available sometime this coming fall,
1974.

SUMMARY
Up to now, the position of the Administration and the Congress has been that
the JOM program is intended for public school Indian children who live on or
near reservations. The 1975 Fiscal Year appropriation is based on this
position.

The basic legislation, which dates back to 1934, is flexible and could be in-
terpreted differently so as to include Indian children living in cities and
towns removed from a reservation land base.

There has developed considerable expression of a desire to expand the program
to go beyond the present restrictions on eligibility and to include Indian
children wherever they may. live, so long as they are from a federally recognized
tribe.

3



There has been legislation enacted by the Congress, (Indian Education Act of
1972), to generally liberalize Federal support to Indian education. There is
pending legislation relative to expansion and changes in the JOM program.
Possible new needs have emerged.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs has been changing the JOM program and has insti-
gated assessments and audits aimed at improving the situation. They are coope-
rating with a joint USOE study of the public school education of Indian
children. They are now working to change the Code of Federal Regulations so
that it better reflects the many changes that have been made and may be made
relative to the program.

4
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Authorizing the Secretary of the Interior to arrange vith States or Territories
for the education, medical attention, relief of distress, and social welfare
of Indians, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the S enate and House of Representatives of the United States
of America in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby
authorized, in his discretion, to enter into a contract or contracts with any
State or Territory having legal authority so to do, for the education, medical
attention, agricultural assistance, and social welfare, including relief of
distress, of Indians in such State or Territory, through the qualified agencies
of such State or Territory, and to expend under such contract or contracts,
moneys appropriated by Congress for the education, medical attention agricul-
tural assistance, and social welfare, including relief of distress, of Indians
in such State.

Sec. 2. That the Secretary o.1' the Interior, in making any contract herein
authorized with any State or Territory, may permit min State or Territory to
utilize for the purpose of this Act, existing school buildings, hospitals, and
other facilities, and all equipment therein or appertaining thereto, including
livestock and other personal property owned by the Government, under such terms
and conditions as may be agreed upon for their use and maintenance.

Sec. 3. That the Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to perform
any and all acts and to make such rules and regulatians, including minimum stand
ards of service, as may be necessary and proper for the purpose of carrying the
provisions of this Act into effect: Provided, That such minimum standards of
service are not less than the highest maintained by the States or Territories
vith which said contract or contracts, as herein provided, are executed.

Sec. h. That the Secretary of the Interior shall report annually to the
Congress any contract or contracts made under the provisions of this Act,. and
the moneys expended thereunder.

Sec. 5. That the provisions of this Act shall nal apply to the State of

Oklahoiria.

Approved, April 16, 1934.

(corr)
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PART 33ENROLLMENT OF INDIANS
IN PUBUC SCHOOLS

33.1 Deithtttont.
333 Public iebool enu4lment
333 State school 13.s.
33.4 Contracts with pubftcschoo2s.
33.t Ctaerat reqi'em,nts toreennacts.
33.4 l'ubtic seodI us. at Fed.zal eths.

property.

o?uoasrT: Th* pmv1aton of this Pan 23
Iuued under sec 3.43 Slat. 5Q6. e. *ne4:
25 U.S.C. 454. unie otherwise noted.

5otsct: The pro'dlsIon of Thu Part 33
appear at 22 f.R. t0533. Dcc. 24. 1S5. untes
etherwl noted.

33.l Detiniius.

Whenever used in tbl part the teruti.
ithned in this sesUon shall have tf
m.anlno herein stated:

1*; Sfate zn.n the Sttt. Tern-
tory. or School dàstiict. enntroctmg for
the caveaiion of Zndtan chddren.

ib, A "school ditrtct is the 1oc
un,t of &chool adnists1ration as defined
by Uw Jaws at (he State in which It is
1ocat
13.2 Publit sth.el enmflntent
Enrolineent of Inuilan children In pá

lie whoois thafl be e courae.L where
SUCh $cba1 aie adeqvate and accesdble.
33.3 State schoni laws.

Mi Indians as citizens of t State
wherein thei rctjlde shU be amenable
to the school laws of such State. Em-
ployees of any State may be permitted
to eater upon Andi; tribal lands. Mi-
ervarions, or aUtments iheeIir (a) to
Inspect educ'tlonil conditions or tb) to
tntorce the penalties of Stoti corn pulsory
school ettendena laws against Indian
children, and paren*s. pr other peraonr
In loco pati ntis. .XCK that the pro.-
Visions of this 3ectiori shall not appLy
to Indians ci any irlt In which a dul7
constituted governing body c1Sts until
such body h,adapted a resolution con-
Seivth.g to Such appli!tn.
l'OSiaLg42 U.S.C.23L1

3.Li Cori*vacts with ptiWicscImol

(a) CcntracLs may heeriterod IntO un-
der the prrv4cians of the act of RprlI 36.
1934 (18 Stat. 535. a amended by he
act of June 4. 136 (4 Stat. 1156. Z5
U. S. C. 4;.2.l%I. wit) the authorrttcs of
any State 4r tjt ucatjon of Indian
chgdren s* one-fourth or more.
Indian blood1 uriesse.,tad t, saw, and
to eicpes*l under such rn'',s rnnucs
eppr1Led by Congres for Such our-

BEST COPY AVAILABLE

Chapter IBureau of Indian Affairs § 3

poses end to permit the use of existing
Federal Indian .schol facilities and
eqwpmein by the local school authorities
wrder such terms as may be agreed upon.' tb The program wilt be administered
'to accomiredate unmet financial needsQUc.hDol drbpruiene
of iar2e bloc jontasa)*e Indian-d_13LtetJtct. and
l.zveiy large numbers Indian children
which create sluotions whcIi local funds
are ifladeqaate to meet This Federet
a35istan pt,ogram shall be baud on
the need of the district for supplemental
funds to maintain an adequate school
r..ter ovidence f rsonablo tait effort
and receipt of all other aids So the dis-
trict without reflection on the 5tatt of
Indian children.

(ci When school districts educating
Indian children are ellglbte for Federal
aid under Public Law 674. 81st Congress
(64 Stat. 1100) as amended, supple-
mental aid wtder the act of April 16.
1934. supra1 will be llnttt& to meeting
educational problems under euttraordt-
3f oT exxeptionai circumstances.
122 PR. tO33. Dec. 24. 1157. as antenâcd at

FR. 7t06. Sept. 13 IcSsJ

335 (;I requfueusonts for con.

(a) State plan. To become eligible
to participate In contact funds a State
shall formulate a plan for the distribu-
tion of contract funds to local school
units. which shall be acceptable to the
Cainn1ssioner of Indian MLair3 or his
authorized represriLativc.
(bI aud9ct esnrte. and 'resorts.

Each State havana a contract covering
education In accordance with this part
shaLl submit such budge(s. esitmates. and
reporfs as may he requited by the Cora-
missioner of Indian Affairs or his su-
thorjzi±d representative.

(.c Equal aSucatiomct oppnrbinf ties.
Contracts 1ia)J specify That educaàion
for Indian children in publIc Schools
vtfthln the Slotg sh4ll be provided UOl)
th zne terms and tinder tile same coil-
ditlons that apply to all other citizens
of the State.

td) IJniorm application at S(ItIe law.
states entering Into a contract underthe
provisions of this part shall aree that
schools reeeiving Indian children. in-
cluding tixoe coming from Indian res-
eTYaL1Oi, thai! receive all aid from th
State. and other proper Sources other
than -tids contract, which other similar

schools of the Statu are entitled to re-

6

ceiva. In no Irittance shall there
dLscruminatioti by the State or sui.d±
'ion theraol against Indians or iii
support of schools receiving surh
dians, nd such schools shalt rcc
State and other non4ndIrs ttxr
funds or' aid to -which schools
entitled.

(Cl Educatfonal standards. The St
shall provide in all schools th h;
Indian pupils adequate standards
'educational service, such stancuds
be equal to those requtred by the t

in respect to prcfescgor.at preparttirn
teachers, school equipment and :pi
text and library books, and construct
and sanitation of btnklings.

U) Federal cooperation and 1ns'
(ton. Schools In which Indian chit
are .enrni)ed shall be. open to visits
observation and consultation by dul::
credited representatives of the Ficc
Government.

1,5 Ins pectio 0/ programs. El
State having a contract covef1n eth:
tion In accordanee with tLIs pirt si
make available to duly accredh.cd c
plciyees of the Bureau of Indian t:rz
SUCh records and reports as mw b. r'
essary to enable them to conduct ir.s
tions of the school program relstc,i
the contracts.

§ 334 PuUk school use of Fcdii
school propert'.

The use of federally owned itctit
for public school purposes rny te
thorized when not needed for rcdr
ectiviUes. Transfers of title to S
facilities may be arranged unfcr
provisions of the act of June 4 193
Stat. 41).

(a) Insurance couerin
pro party. When none cpenda,?e C
ernmentpropert ls(iirned over to pu
school authorities under a pmit.
pannittea shall insure such r...'t'ri

against damage by tine, Wind3torm.
tornado In amounts and with
satisfactory to the suporrt
uali.-er in charge of 'the Indian arc
charged with responaibi1ttç for thc p:
erty. In care of daniae or th'truc
of such property by uirt,, wintlt:rrri
tornado. the insurance money co!(t

be etpended only br reptttr nr
placement f such propert: othL-r
InSurance proceeds shall he icr.tiLLe

thpe IliWOiMl.

(Ii) !'laiotenance of bui1d!ivs.

$tati' shall maintain the SroIlLrty I

reasonable state ol repair.
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COPMUNITY SERVICES
Chap, Sectic

EDUCATION 1 101.01

.OREPTER 1

ADMINISTRATIVE ORMIZNTION

Section 101. General Information Relative to Program.

.01 Objectives. The basic educational objective of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs is to assure adequate educational opportunities for all
Indian children of one-fourth or more degree of Indian blood within
the continental United States and Alaska. This basic objective
includes the following:

A. To obtain school facilities for eligible, Indian children not
now in school.

(1) To increase enrollment of children in available public and
Federal schools.

To secure construction of needed school plants through
applicable laws and appropriations, for example, Public
Law 815, 81st, Cong. (614 Stat. 967) as amended August 8,
1953 (67 Stat. 522), and Navajo-Hcpi Rehabilitation, Act,
81st Cong. (64 Stat. 44).

.(3) To provide temporary facilities to meet emergency situation

.(!4) To initiate other less traditional arrangements for pro-
viding educational oportunities for children in isolated

. family units,

(

B. To carry out an effective program for children in Federal
schools designed to prepare Indians for successful living.

(1) To develop in children basic academic skills.

(2) To give children an understanding of the social and
economic world and to help them secure improved standards
of living.

(3) To develop understandings and'practiceS which will assure
optimum health.

(fi4) To provide vocational 1.naining which will qualify youth
for gainful employment.

(5) To provide adequate training for students desiring to
enter special schools and institutions of higher learning.
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EDUCATION

CHAPTER 1
Section

ADMINISNATIVE ORGANIZATION 101.01D.

(6) To make available financial aid and other assistance to,
qualified students seeking advanced training.

(7) To provide guides for planning and conducting local
school programs based on the needs of children.

(8) To develop materials and teaching aids.

(9) To provide opportunities for professional growth of
employees through in-service training, conferences,

. seminars, workshops, meetings, advanced courses.

(10) To provide for research and sarveys.

(11) To provide technical consultation in guidance, health
education, he living, and other fields.

C. To secr: .;:or all Indian children the educational opportun-
ities ,v vided for other citizens through our system of public
eduoat;.nn.

(1) To transfer the operation of Federal schools and school
plants to public school districts through orderly pro-
cedure.

(a) To secure the active participation of local Indian's,,
employees, and public school officials and patrons
in all phases of the transfer.

(b) To propose transfers to local school districts title
to school lands and property.

(2) To assure adequate educational programs in public schools
enrolling Indian children.

(3) To provide financial aid to.qualifying public schools.

D. To nevelop on the part of Indian groups, State and local
school officials recognition and acceptance et their full
responsibilities for the education of Indians.

(1) To furnish adequate information concerning responsi-
bilities and pertinent fees needed fer determining
'decisions.

(2) To cooperate with ether groups irlformulating principles
underlying responsibilities.

au v 1953
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COMUNTIT SERVICES
EDUCATION

__CHAPTER ITMINISTRATBE ORGANIZATION
Section
101 02

E. To retain the valuable elements of Indian life and to strengthen
the pride of Indian groups and the recognition by non-Indians as
to tha contribution of the Indian heritage to the national life.

(1) To include information regarding the various Indian cultures
in the school curriculum.

(2) To interpret Indian cultural values to non-Indian groups.

F. To secure regular school attendance of all Indian children until
they graduate.

(1) To cooperate with parent-teacher 'associations and local
organizations in securing acceptance by Indians of responsi-
bility for regular attendance.

(2) To Cooperate with officials in securing enforcement of
applicable attendance laws when other means fail.

G. To appraise periodically the need'for boarding schools.

CO To accept applicants for boarding schools on tha basis
of established criteria and admit only those for whom
adequate provi4Jon cannot otherwise be made.

(2) To close boarding schools which established criteria
indicate are no longer needed.

tutboritv. Administration of the Indian School Service is vested
in the Commissxoner of Inbar* Affairs, subject to the direction
of the Secretary of the Interior. (Act 35 Stat. 72; 25 U,S,C. 295)

.03 Lolicy, It,sholl be the policy o? the Bureau of Indian Affairs to
accomplish these objectives either directly or by arrangements with
States, public oc mission schools, Wherever adequate school facil-
ities are available, .indian.children shall be enrolled in the local
Public SchooNs. Where such nacilities are not available, Indian
children may be enrolled in Federal Indian schools..

DEC 8 19 53 9
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4. i01:1N13017-0131ALLEY ACT, APRIL 18, 1834

The Johnson-O'Malley act authorized the Secretary of Interior to
contract with States or territories for the education, medical attention,
agricultural assists nce, and social welfare of Indians in the State."
In'1936 the act wa .1 amended to its present form. The amendment ex-
panded the cont.. ding authority of the Secretary of the Interior,
giving him the authority to contract with State universities, colleges,
schools, or with any appropriate State or private corporation,, agency,
or institution.

The intent of the act as expressed in the identical reports submitted
to each House of Congress, was to "arrange for the handling of certain
Indian problems with those States in which the Indian tribal life is
largely broken up and in which the Indians are to a considerable
extent mixed with the general population." " The report noted that
in many areas Indians are mixed with the white population, and there-
fore "it becomes advisable to fit them into the general public school
scheme rather than to provide separate schools for them." 61 The act
thus gave legislative authority to the Bureau's policy of gradually
turning over its education function to the public schools. The act
also facilitated Federal-State cooperation by making contracts negoti-
able at the State level rather than the local. It has become one of the
primary means of Federal subsidization of Indian education.

In 1935, California became the first State to contract for and under
Johnson-O'Malley, and by 1940, contracts had also been negotiated
with Arizona, Minnesota, and Washington." By 1951, 14 States and

E 48 Stat. 598.
H. Rept. 884. Mu. 2. 1924, and O. Rept. Int Max. 20.1934.

ri
a Feltz Collett, "Handbook of Federal /adieu Law,"1940 ad.. p. 241.
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five districts within States were receiving $2,505,933 in Johnson-
O'Malley funds. The estimated expenditure for fiscal 1969 is $11,-
552,000, or approximately $174 per student."

Since the act's inception, the number of Indian students in public
schools has increased to about two-thirds of all Indian students. Al-
though the act brought about increased enrollment of Indians in public
schools, its success in meeting the educational needs of those students
is o to serious question.

" i y hasn't the Johnson-O'Malley act dealt adequately with the
needs of Indian students? The problem lies not so much with the act
itself, as with the manner in which it has been interpreted. For though
the language of the act is broad, its interpretation has been narrow,
and therefore the intent of the legislation has not been realized.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs, for example, has adopted a more re-
stricted eligibility requirement than that suggested by Congress. Con-
gressional intent was to service Indians in States "in which the Indian
tribal life is largely broken up and in which the Indians are to a con-
siderable extent mixed with the general population" 7° The Bureau's
policy is to serve Indian children (one-fourth or more Indian blood)
"whose parents live on or near Indian reservations under the jurisdic-
tion of the Bureau of Indian Affairs." The policy statement declares
that "the tax-free status of land where the parents live will be the
ma or consideration in determining the eligibility of the children." 71

pita the act's expressed intent to deal only with Indian nm.ds,
the Johnson-O'Malley money has been traditionally used by school
districts to supplement their general operating budget, thus benefiting
all their students. The Code of Federal Regulations (1958) sanctions
this use by stating, that Johnson-O'Malley money can be used to meet
the financial needs of those school districts which have "large blocks
of nontaxable Indian-owned property * * * and relatively large num-
bers of Indians which create situations which local funds are inade-
quate to ineet."

Use of the money for "meeting educational problems under extraor-
dinary and exceptional circumstances" is limited by regulation to
those districts which receive Public Law 81-874 money to meet partial
costs of normal school operation. (Public Law 81-874 funds provide
"in lieu of taxes" money to districts which, because of the presenCe of
tax-exempt land, need additional money for normal school operations.)
With the inclusion of Indians in Public Law 81-874 in 1958, that law
took care of some of the basic support money heretofore provided by
Johnson-O'Malley. Yet the policy of the Bureau continues to place the
tax-exempt status of land as the prime determiner of johnson-
O'Malley eligibility rather than educational need."

The Johnson-O'Malley money not used fir basic support (operation
and maintenance) is used to provide lunches, transportation, adminis-
trative costs and occasionally special instructional services. Twenty
to twenty-five percent of Johnson-O'Malley, expenditures are for school
lunches for Indian students, as compared to 3.8 percent. of Title I,
ESEA, expenditures for feeding programs. About 5 percent of the

*DIA Branch of Pobt!e School Relations.
H. Rept 864. Mar. 2, 1934.

' Indian Affairs Manual. 62 TAM 3.5.
',Indian Affairs Manual. 82 IAM 3.25.
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annual expenditure is for administration, an amount generally in line
with expenditures for administration under the ESE A.. Indian Edu-
cation directors in State departments of education which hold John-
son-O'Malley contracts are paid out of the Johnson-O'Malley appro-
priation. The Bureau reports that in 1969, it budgeted 30 percent of
the funds for "special services."

In some States, special services means providing bus service fcr
Indian children. In others it means buying volleyball standards and
tumbling pads. Some use it to pay off the mortgage on a bus: increase
teacher salaries, or hire attendance officers. In a few cases it is used to
hire teacher aides and provide libraries and study halls for Indians.
There is no detailed accountability of the use of the money.

Today, 35 years after it was originally adopted, it is still highly
questionable if the Johnson-O'Malley Act is fulfilling the intent. of
Congress. It is true that more Indians are in public schools, but it is
doubtful if the needs of these Indian children are being met any more
than they were 35 years ago.
Conflict with Public Law 874

One of the main problems with the act has been the conflict between
it and Public Law 874. Public Law 874 provides funds for school dis-
tricts which educate large numbers of children whose parents live or
work on tax-exempt property. The law became applicable to Indians in
1958, and since that time, school districts educating Indian children
have received compensation for the nearby presence of tax-exempt
reservations.

Congress never intended that duplicate payments should be made to
the same school for the same purpose by two different Federal agencies.
But often, both Public Law 874 and Johnson - O'Malley money do just
that. The Federal regulation permits such use of JOhnson-O'Malley
money when Public Law 874 funds are insufficient for general school
operations." Few local administrators are likely to admit they have
enough money for normal school operations when they know they can
get more, and thus Johnson-O'Malley is continually drained for nor-
mal operating budget purposes.

Dr. Alphonse Selinger of the Northwest Regional Educational Labo-
ratory testified before the subcommittee that he had encountered at
least one principal who admitted giving passing grades to Indian stu-
dents only to keep them in school so the district could receive Johnson-
O'Malley money. Officials from two different schools told Dr. Selinger
there was very little they could do for Indian children, so they kept
them in the school for the additional funds they brought into the
system."

Generally, though, the regulation limits Johnson-O'Malley funds
to districts not qualifying under Public Law 874 and to those Public
Law 874 districts in which there are "educational problems under
extraordinary and exceptional circumstances." (To qualify under Pub-

rr 82 TAM 8.27.
vi Bearings before the Senate Subcommittee on Indian Education, pt. VI.
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lic Law 874 a district must meet a 3-percent impact requirement and
have a minimum daily attendance of 10 federally connected pupils.)"
In practice, the money is used as a budget-balancing device for those
districts receiving Public Law 874 money. Johuson-01'Malley makes up
the difference between a district's education expenditures and its reve-
nues after Public Law 874 has been included."

When Public Law 874 became applicable to Indians in 1959, the
Johnson-O'Malley, budget suffered considerably. The 1959 Johnson-
O'Malley appropriation of $7,953,000 was cut to $.r, million in 1P60.
Although Johnson - O'Malley and Public Law 874 serve different func-
tions, Public Law 874 was, and coatinuea to be, interpreted by BIA.
officials as replacement money for Johnson-O'Malley.

The problem with a school district replacing Johnson-O'Malley
funds with Public Law 874 aid is that there is no guarantee the Public
Law 874 money will be used to benefit Indian students. Such money
goes to the school district itself, and any bery..fit received by Indian
children would only be indirect. Johnson-O'Malley funds, though, are
supposed to aid only Indian children."

also has no control over the use of Public Law 874 money.
Schoo districts apply it in their operating budget as they see fit. The
Federal Government is prohibited from setting standards for its use
or requiring, for example, that it be used for special Indian needs.

Emeturles Many Indian,

A most important problem with Johnson -CS alley is that, as pres-
ently administered, it excludes from participation Indians who have
left the reservation. Thousands of such Indians now live in urban
areas, where Indian children attend public schools. Their needs are
being ignored just as much there as in rural areas. In Minneapolis,
Minn., for example, an estimated 10,000 Indians live in the city. The
Indian dropout rate in the city's public school system is more than
60 percent" Some 45,000 'Indians live in California cities." The Indian
dropout rate in some public schools there approaches 10 percent!'
Most urban school districts are not eligible for either johnson-
O'Malley or Public Law 874 because the Indian parQnts do not live or
work on tax-exempt reservations. Thus these Indians are not eligible
for the special -needs funds Congress intended for them.

A special case exemplifying Johnson-O'Malley problems can be
found in California, where some 80,000 Indians are now without
Johnson-O'Malley assistance. The first State to enter into a contract

*Impacted areas legislation reort and recommendation. prepared too enate Subcom-
mittee on Education by the U.S. Department of Sealth, Educatiou, and Welfare. August
1985. pp. 587-538.

sl Interview with Charles gams. BIA Assistant Commisaloser fur rdticatlom Ku 22.
1969.

vi 48 Seat 596 (TobnemsOlgalley Act).
u Minnesota State plan for the education of Indian childrar, WA I ;foots Department of

Education. 1969.
""The Education of American Indian: An Evaluation of the Lttl.aam," Brewton Ear&

p. 25.
"DAL.11.26.
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with the BIA under this act, California has since had its Johnson-
O'Malley program phased out. It was completely terminated in 1958.

The reasons for the withdrawal of services are many. Many people,
including BIA personnel, were under the impression that the termina-
tion policy espoused in the midfifties would lead to termination of all
Indian aid policies, and California seemed as good a place as any to
start cutting programs. There were some who claimed Indians were
already receiving an adequate education in California without Federal
funds. Others were led to believefalselythat Public Law 874 and
Public Law 815 would adequately replace Johnson-O'Malley funds.
Then in 1953, California's annual Johnson-O'Malley funding of $318,-
000 was reduced by $50,000. The California appropriation was reduced
another $50,000 every year until by 1958, nothing was appropriated.

Noting such evidence as the fact that California high schools with
relatively large Indian enrollments have dropout rates three times
higher for Indians than for non-Indians, California has sought the
return of Johnson-O'Malley money. California educators have argued
that many Indians have educational problems requiring special atten-
tion and that Public Law 874 has not replaced the need for Johnson-
O'Malley funds. But the BIA appears to be following a policy of
"once withdrawn, always withdrawn," and thus California Indians
continue without the moneys for programs to meet their special
needs."

Three other eligible States west of the Mississippi are not under
Johnson-O'Malley State contracts. Oregon terminated its contract
after being led to believe that. Public Law 815 and Public Law 874
would take care of the education of the Indian, and that the BIA in-
tended to terminate all services to Indians shortly anyway. Utah
terminated its contract because officials felt the State could get more
money under Public Law 874 than Johnson-O'Malley."

In 1969, Wyoming sought a State contract for its Indians, but has
been unable to get approval from the Bureau's Washington office.
Wyoming school officials claimed their plan called for liaison people
between Indian communities and school districts to assist in develop-
ing better relationships between the two groups. The Wyoming State
education superintendent said the BIA completely rewrote the State's
proposed plan, and that the "watered-down" version offered in its
place was hardly worthwhile." Bureau officials have indicated their
reluctance to give Wyoming Johnson-O'Malley money because they
contend that Public Law 874 money is adequately serving the needs of
Indians in Wyoming public schools."

Complaints are innumerable regarding the administration of John-
son-O'Malley. For one thing, the levels of aid are extremely uneven. In

a A Johnson-O'Malley educational program for California Indians, State Advisory Com-
mission on Indian Affairs, June 1907.

a Ibid.
a Interview with W7ominr State Superintendent of Education, June 1909.
" Op. cit., Interview with Zellers.
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1967-68, Alaska received $690 per Johnson-O'Malley pupil while
Oklahoma received $37. Arizona received $236 per pupil while neigh-
boring New Mexico received $135. Even within States, the levels vary
greatly. In 1966-67, Santa Fe County, N. Mex., received $310 per John-

pupilt while McKinley County Tr! allup), N. Mex., re-
ceived $41. According to Dr. Anne M. Smith anthropologist and
author of "Indian Education in New Mexico ' "It has not proved
possible to discover on what policy basis the 'allocation of funds is
made."

One State, Arizona, has been reducing State aid to districts which
receive Johnson-O'Malley funds. Several States were doing the same
thing with regard to Public Law 874 money, but the courts ruled
against the practice. (See, for example, Sheppard v. Godwin, 280 F.
Supp. 869,1968) BIA officials are hopeful the Arizona legislature will

iresolve the problem before court action is necessary.

Poor accountability

A major problem with the Johnson- O'Malley program is poor ac-
countability of the funds administered. The legislation requires the
State or contracting district to submit an annual report showing ex-
penditures, but far too often these reports are summary and unde-
tailed. Except for a school enrollment data form, there IS little uni-
formity in reporting techniques. One State, for example, will report
transportation expenditures under basic support, whereas another
State will report such expenditures under special services. In neither
case is an explanation of the purpose of the transportation given. The
special services sections are almost entirely devoid of meaningful ex-
planations of the services provided.

The reports also provide no evaluation of the previous year's pro-
grams. There is apparently never any attitudinal or achievement test-
ing to test the effect, if any, the Johnson-O'Malley programs in
particular school districts are having upon Indian students.

Utilising the amendment

The Bureau of Indian Affairs has not been particularly creative in
using the expanded contracting authoritygranted by the 1936 amend-
ment to the act for educational projects. This amendment authorized
the Bureau to contract Johnson-O'Malley projects with State universi-
ties, colleges, schools? and appropriate State or private corporations,
agencies, and institutions. In the past the amendment has been used for
such contracts as those with : (1) The Idaho Elks Rehabilitation Center
at Boise for the care of Alaska native children in specialized schools;
(2) The Utah School for the Deaf and Blind, for its Indian patients;

100
sg Anne Smith, Whin Edneation in New Karim University of New Nalco. 1958.
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and (3) The Salvation Army Booth Memorial Home at Anchorage
for the care of native children and eligible adults.

In recent years, the contracting authority has been used for more
innovative programs. Johnson-O'Malley money went to the Rough
Rock Demonstration School, for example, since it was a nonprofit cor-
poration. A contract was negotiated with the University of Alaska to
develop a model of a cultural and educational center for Alaskan
natives. And most recently, a contract has been negotiated with the
United Tribes of North Drkota, set up as a nonprofit corporation, for
the operation of a training center."

Lack of Indian participation

Johnson-O'Malley is supposed to serve the needs of Indian students,
but Indians rarely get an opportunity to decide how the money should
be spent. The proposals are usually drawn up by school administra-
tors of white, middle-class backgrounds who direct the money toward
general school op.erations or problem-solving techniques which might
work for the middle-claw student, but not the Indian. The people who
are affected most by the law have little to say about how the money
should be used to help their children.

New approackee by the BIA

In recent years, the Bureau has looked at Johnson-O'Malley a little
more imaginatively than in the past, and has funded a few programs
which deal more specifically with the needs of Indian students. A
home-visitation program in Oklahoma, for example, is working to
improve relations between the Indian home and the school. A night
study hall for Indians was established in Nevada. Teacher workshops
designed to help teachers in dealing with the special needs of Indian
students have become more common. A resource center which sends out
a circuit rider is now operating in .Alaska. In an attempt to get away
from the institutional boarding school concept, Johnson-O'Malley
money is also being used to set up a home boarding program so that
students can live-in with families. Bureau officials also have their
sights on Johnson-O'Malley kindergarten programs as well as model

ool programs for each State with a Johnson-O'Malley contract.
To streamline Johnson-O'Malley procedures, the Bureau tries to

confer regularly with State education officials so that the States can
Ei'hare information and hear new Johnson-O'Malley approaches. Two
field men, one in Albuquerque and one in Aberdeen, devote a good
Ehare of their time to working with State directors and tribal guru
helping them formulate the best possible Johnson-O'Malley bu
'The field men are also expected to meet with tribal groups and consz
their recommendations for Johnson- O'Malley usage. Bureau officials
report that funding for this kind of activity is low, and that such
activity often has to be conducted on a limited basis.

Interview with T. Leonard Norwood, BIA Acting Clousaindoner, Jane ION.
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Johnson-O'Malley Education Contracts, 1989
dm sad nun

Aberdeen 81, 295, 000

Nebraska 240, 000
North Dakota 810, 000
South Dakota 745, 000

Albuquerque: Colorado 170,000
Anadarko: Kansas 20, 000
Billings 200, 000

Montana 180, 000
Wyoming 20, 000

Juneau : Alaska 1, 485, 000
Minneapolis 665, 000

Minnesota 875, 000
Wisconain A. 235, 000
Iowa (Tama) 55.000

Muskogee __ 587, 000

Oklahoma 580,000
Mississippi -- 7, 000

Navajo 3, 275, 000

New Mexico 1, 855, 000
Peripheral 1,820, 000

Phoenix 8, 465, 000

Arizona 8, 370, 000Nevada _-- 95,000

Portland 370, 000

Idaho 196, 000
Washington 175, 000

Seminole (agency) : Florida -----____-----___ -------- 20, 060

Total 11, 552. 000

Yroza.Totzti number of students, 66, 218.
Source : Bureau of Indian Maks.
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JOHNSON-O'MALLEY EXPENDITURES, BY STATE AN PURPOSE, RIM. YEAS 1911

Operatiea
and mints-
nano, (basic

sapped) I
090490mis& Total

pendbreSbte
Adminis-

Nation

.....,e"

i
Oilier

:rental
Lunhei costa

Alaska
Arizona
Colorado
Florida
Idaho
Iowa
Kansas
Minnesota
Montana
Nebraska
Nevada
New Mexico
North Dakota
Oklahoma
South Dakota
Washington
Wisconsin
Wyoming

Peripheral (dormitories)
Oshrin (hospital)

Total

160,000
75,437
4,000

13,437

3,263
50,462
29,018
9,681
9,761

50,000
13,470
46,364
22,640
20,061
22,237

$135,216 .,
307. 60/.
!riN
29450
4,865

1149, 842
80,1195

, 27,322

589,055
56,129

316,267
112,994
23,863
45110

27,068

$69,$00

5,746

34,020

8735.504
2, 571,902

woo
100,021
44135

105606
5,0.6

85,145
5,

354,326
204,901
75736

456,911
42,293
75,953
12,525

1,403,076

$51, 464
40, XI

200
10,135

17,737
18,010
12,031
71,350
35, MB

531,483

105, 107
36,255
II, 81.3
35,009

41,030
7,009

M. 000
%COM

142.120
153211

111.450
50,000
21,000

283,000
127,015
193,498
92,000

1,524,370
274,500
550,030
629,000
150,025

. 110,000
12,525

1,510,344
7,000

430,031 1,940,975 41,566 6,353,410 1,003,054 1,557,031

I Tbe remainder of the expenditure was placed In them 3 annual categories and repaints s misty re Items.

Note: The above information was taken from the Stales' annual reports. The cost all leadin and adiabidnOmi nisla
sufficient detail to provide an scarab breakdown.

Source: Bureau of Indian Affairs.

JOHNSON-O'MALLEY ENROLLMENTS, AND EXPENDITURES, 1967-118

State
JON

enrollment
/OM

enpandibm

Estimated
opendibui

per papil

Alaska. 1,349 930. 163 660
Arizona 12,715 3,001,411 238
Colorado 707 142,629 202
Florida ne 10,321 a
Idaho.... 1,492 161,450 101
Iowa 116 50,000 431
Kansas 91 21,000 231
Minnesota 2,577 MAW 110
Mississippi 20 4,500 225
Montana 2.300 127,005 55
Nebraska $75 193,4911 111
Nevada. 1,535 13,000 60
New Mintko 11,320 1,524,170 135
North Dakota 1,553 274,500 176
Oklahoma

..
14,504 550,000 311

South Dakota \ 4,187 429,000 150
Washintoa 3,763 150,025 40
Wisconsin 1,183 130,030 151
Wyoming 20 12,525 MS
Pori pheral downs (Navajo) .. 2,220 1.510.914
Oshrin Hospital 7 7. OM

.611
1,0M

Total 112,676 9. Ill, 5311 117

Sevres: Betsey of Mks.
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JOR115011-011AU.EY FUNDS APPROPRIATED FOR FISCAL YEARS 194449

P.e
PAW yaw

Annul a
P40PO41441 Fiscal you

Amount op.
propriatsd

1944
1945

51,020, 055
970,215

1957
1958

56, 3110
7,353,

,
00
000

1946._,.. 449,455 1959 7 953, 0001947 1,237,719 1960 000, 000
19411 IL, 442, 826 1961 5,103, 000
1949. 1, 696, 447 1962 6, 598, 000
1.954) Z250, 000 1963 7, 299, 000
1951 2,503, 190 1964 7391, 000
1952.

Ire 1992
7,,898. 000

1953 t 761, 11,648, 000
1954_x. 3, 168, 535 1967 9,452,000
1955. 3,535,430 1968 952000956. aloa 5,425,475 1969 119,, 552,,003

Soiree: Seem of Wee Attain.
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C. Johnson-O'Malley Aet

48. The subcommittee recommends
That each state applying for a Johnson - O'Malley contract
should be required to submit a definite plart for meeting
the needs of its Indian students.

Too often the plans rubmitted by States are vague and meaningless.
Specific, programs are rarely outlined, and there appears to be no
concerted attack on the problems of the Indian. State plans should de-
tail the use for which Johnson- O'Malley money will be put, and ex-
plain how the JOM contribution fits into the statewide plan for help-
ing meet the special needs of Indian students.
4.9. The subcommittee recommends

That better accountability and evaluation procedures
should be instituted at the State and local levels.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs should require improved evaluation
components at the State and local levels. The only accountability mea-
sures now are a State's annual report, which vary tremendously in
quality and content. Some uniform data collection technique should
be established, and States should be required to report the results of
their JODI programs rather than just the fact that such programs
were in operation.

It is a fair measure of the BIA's lack of concern for the education
of Indian children in public schools that the subcommittee could find
no evidence of any serious effort by the BIA to assure that JOM funds
were used for educational programs for Indian students. The funds
are given to local public school districts, which often use the money
for general educational purposes rather than the special needs of In-
dian students. The subcommittee cannot emphasize too strongly that
these funds are to be used for the education of Indian children only,
and that the BIA should condition their release upon that purpose
with proper accountability.
SO. The subcommittee recommends

That Indians should be involved in the phoning, executing
and evaluating of Johnson-O'Malley programs. A State
or district's JOM plan should be subject to the approval
of the Indian participants.

21
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The Bureau of Indian Affairs, as a prerequisite to JOM contract ap-
proval, should require Indian participation in the planning, execution,
and evaluating of JOM plans. Indians should be involved at both the
local and State levels in formulating the JOM budget request, and in
seeing that the plan is carried out. All proposals and plans must be
approved by those Indians participating.
51. The subcommittee recommends

That technical assistants should be hired by the BIA to
work with local agencies, State departments of education
and Indian participant groups in helping to identify
special Indian needs and in developing programs which
would meet those needs.

The assistants should be Indians who can serve as special consultants
to the parties involved in order that the best possible JOM contract
can be negotiated. They should not be desk-bound nor assigned to such
an expansive territory that they are unable to get out into all parts of
the held.
St The subcommittee recommends

That Johnson-O'Malley funding should not be conditioned
by presence of tax-exempt land.

The criteria for approval of a Johnson-O'Malley contract should
be: (a) an exhibited need for programs aimed at vue-rtting the spt.cial
-needs of Indian students, and (b) a proposal which details how those
needs will be met. The presence of nontaxable Indian land should
not have any bearing in determining the eligibility of children for
JOM money. When the law originally was passed, congressional in-
tent was for the act to serve primarily those Indians who were "to
a considerable extent mixed with the general population." That intent
has not been fulfilled.
58. The subcommittee recommends

That the expanded contracting authority authorized by
the Act's 1936 amendment should be utilized for the devel-
opment of ClIrricUIUM relevant to Indian culture and the
training of teachers of Indian students.

Only in recent years has the Bureau shown some creativity in
utilization of the expanded contracting authority. This amendment
offers far greater potential for innovative educational projects than
'has been demonstrated. It could be a very good vehicle, for example,
to improve curriculum for Indian students, and to train teachers who
will be teaching Indian students. Universities and nonprofit corpora-
tions might be contracted to develop special curriculums which ree-
oznize Indian culture, and to develop and institute teacher-training
programs which include a recognition that teachers of Indian students
have special responsibilities.
54. The subcommittee recommences

That tribes and Indian communities should be added to the
list of agencies with which the Bureau of Indian Affairs can
negotiate Johnson-O'Malley contracts and that full use be
made of this new contracting authority to permit tribes to
develop their own education projects and programs.

22
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The subcommittee has found that very few Indian tribes and com-
munities have developed educational plans which identify problems
and establish goals. However, the subcommittee was impressed by the
fact, that Indian communities have a better understanding of their
education needs and problems than the schools that serve them. The
schools rarely understand the Indian community and cultural dif-
ferences, and the Indian community rarely has any influence on the
school. Johnson- O'Malley contracts with Indian tribes and commu-
nities could do much to break down these barriers, and ric.,ce the initia-
tive and responsibility for change and improvement in the hands of
those who best understand the problems.

Johnson-O'Malley contracts with Indian tribes aid communities
could serve a variety of important purposes. For example, tribal sur-
veys and factfinding efforts to determine educational needs; the devel-
opment of education plans and _goals developing effective liaison be-
tween Indian parents and public schools; developing Indian educa-

tion leadership; planning, funding, implementation and evaluation of
special education programs for Indian children in cooperation with
public school districts; education programs and projects run directly
by the tribe itself (for example, summer school programs).

The basic responsibility for development of this program should be
vested in the National Indian Board of Education. It will require close
coordination with the development of strong Indian school boards
on those reservations with Federal schools.

An important and promising precedent for this tribal-contracting
approach has recently been initiated by the Indian Health Service.
The Indian community health representative program is worthy of
careful study by the National Indian Board of Education to determine
its applicability to the field of Indian education.
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IN REPLY REFER TO:

Education
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copy

United States. Department of the Interior 4444,,

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20242

February 22, 1972

Memorandum

To: All Area Directors
Attention: Education

From: Director of Education Programs

Subject: Program Revisions - Johnson-O'Malley

The staff assigned to the Branch of Public School Assistance
(Johnson-O'Malley Program). has been considering some changes
in operational details.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs Manual, .Public School Contracts,
clearly states the requirement for Indian Participation in
School Affairs. If this philosophy is to be fully ,,implemented,
the initial approval of "JOM" Programs must be at the local
level--in coordination with Advisory School Boards or Indian.
Education Committees. Each Lrea must be responsible for certify-
ing as to Indian Participation, adequacy of school district tax
levies, eligibility of the district to receive JOM funds, etc.

In the past, copies of the individual school district contracts,
copies of each school district budget, detailed programs, etc.,
have been fUrnished to the Central Office staff in Albuquerque.
This office will no longer require copies of all of this type of
information. We will require on or before March 15 each year a
budget request and justification for the second succeeding fiscal
year, using a format similar to the one attached. For example,
by March 15, 1972, we must receive the initial budget request for
Fiscal Year 1974. We will require the form Estimated Johnson-
O'Malley Needs; (1) for each school district77) a recap for
each State; and (3) a combined recap for each Area (if the Area
serves more than one State).

This information will be submitted as the total initial budget
request. Each Area must be responsible for submitting only
realistic requests, for school districts which meet eligibility
requirements. If a request appears to be so far out of line
that it cannot stand careful review, the Central Office staff
will contact the Area Director concerned, and discuss the matter.
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When the Central Office is furnished with budget markings, if
the initial request is to be reduced, each Area will be con
tacted, and will be given latitude to make adjustments within
the Area.

As soon as contracts are signed, Central Office will require a
current form, "Estimated Johnson-O'Malley Needs," and this will
be used to report planned expenditures for the school year.

No other papers need be submitted to the Central Offide until .
the Annual Report is prepared at the end of the school year.

As a part of this Annual Report, we should receive either:
(1) a certification that the expenditures were in accordance
with the plan; or (2) a revised report showing actual expenditures.

At the end of the present school year (possibly as a part of the
Annual Report), we will request basic information on the
effectiveness of the JOM Programs.

In the future, we feel that our budget request must present three
basic items of.information:

(1) Proof that local Indian people did participate as
decision-makers, in preparation of the JOM Program
for their school district.

(2) Proof that funds were expended in accordance with
an approved program.

(3) An evaluation of the effectiveness of these
programdid they accomplish their purposes? What
improvements are suggested for the future?

We recognize the difficulties in this kind of reporting, but will
attempt to require less volume of information, and still insure
that we have on hand enough information to fairly present a budget
request for sufficient funds to operate a totally. adequate program.

If you have comments on the above information, please submit them
to the Branch of Public School Assistance in Albuquerque.

We have now received our request for the special information which
we will need by February 15.

ti

Enclosure

t.-...22.....
.1---.,,,c3.Niv)- .

Director of Education Programs
., ,..

("--- N.)
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFtdRS
OF FOUCATTWAL LCCT7.TANCE

DCXX.N.DIX.MaX?!..;..11CM?.,

5301 CENTRAL AVENUE. N. E.. ROOM 201
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 87103

June 26, 1973

Memorandum

To: All Area Directors
Attention: Assistant Area Director (Education)

From: Chief, Branch of Public School Assistance

Subject: JOM Contracts

IN REPLY REFER

Education

41-COA,
- 4p,

II/14R-4*

The Department of Interior, Office of Survey and Review Auditors
are in the process of auditing the Bureau's JOM State Contracts.

The Auditors' reports were very critical of the JOM contracts
that have been executed for those states and School Districts
that were audited. We were unofficially informed that the con-

. tracts were "too loosely" written to comply with the JOM Act
or needs of the Bureau.

For your information and guidance in negotiating future contracts
with the State, School Districts, and Tribal Groups the following
should be part of the contracts:

General Provisions
Definitions
Changes
Extras
Disputes
Termination for Default or for Convenience of the Government
Certificate of Current Cost or Pricing Data
Examination of Records by Secretary of Interior
Examination of Records by Comptroller General
Covenant Against Contingent Fees
Officials not to Benefit
Workmen's Compensation Lams
Convict Labor
Equal Opportunity

26
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. Special Johnson-O'alley Programs
Definition
Objective
Scope
Operation and Programs
Business Service
Payments
Contract Period
Funding of Contract
Inspection of Programs

Plan of Operation
Purpose
Authority
Policy

Exhibits
Johnson-O'Malley Budget Requests
Proposed Contract with School Districts
Certification

Miscellaneous Exceptions
Documentation of JOM Reed to be part of Contract
Some JOM Contracts have not taken into consideration Carryover Funds
Pre-audit of. Contracts - Areas should take advantage to prevent

exceptions
OMB Circular. A-87 - regarding Equipment purchased from JOM Funds
JOM Funds used for expenses other than JOM
Audit - Will be conducted by BIA authorized Representative
Ineligible School Districts receiving JOM Funds
Some Districts not taxing at required rate

APPROVED:

-.°.

Charles A. Richmond

Acting Adwinistrator, Indian Education Resources Center
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR .

Bureau of Indian Affairs

ENROLLMENT OF INDIANS

81"57:C0p.,44,4aze. Es25 CFR 337 .

IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS

" Revision of Part

S -.

This Notice is published in exercise of authority delegated

by ibe Secretary of the Interior to the CommIss.oner of Indian

Affairs by 230 DM 2 (32 F.R. 13938).

$otice is, hereby given that it is proposed to revise Part 33,

Subchapter E, Chapter I, of Title 25 of the Code of Federal Regula-

tions. This revision is proposed pursuant to the authority

contained in section 3 of the At of April 16, 1934 (48 Stat. 596),

as &mended by the Act of June 4, 1936 (49 Stat. 1458, 25 U.S.C.

452-456).

purpose of this revision is to clarify' the eligibility

requirements for educational programs for Ix.dian students in public

schools to be funded under these regulations. s.

It is the policy of the Department of the Interior, whenever

practicable, to afford the public an opportunity to participate in

the rulemaking process.. Accordingly, interested persons may submit

written comments, suggestions, or objections regardingthe proposed

revision to the Commissioner of Affairs, Attention: Director

of Indian Education Programs, Washington, D. C. 20245, within 30

days after date of publication of this notice in the Federal

Register.
S.
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It is proposed to revise Part 33, of Chapter I, Title 25,

of the Code of Federal Regulations to read as follows:

Part 33 - Enrollment of Indians in Fublic Schools 034,.

C0/),,

Sec.
33.1 Definitions
33.2 Contracts
33.3 State School Laws
33.4 General Requirements for Contracts
33.5 Public School use of Federal Property

Authority: The provisions of this Part 33 issued under sec.
3, 48 Stat. 596, as amended; 25 U.S.C. 454, unless otherwise noted.

533.1 Definitions.

- Whenever used in this part, the terms defined in this section

shall have the meaning herein stated:

(a) "State" means a State of the United States of America or

any subdivision thereof.

(b) A "school district" is the local unit of school admini-
.

%

- . .

*- 6' '4

stration as defined by thd laws of the State in which it is located.

(c) An "Indian" is an individual who is a member of a tribe,

band, or other organized group of Indians, including Alaska Natives,

which is recognized by the Secretary of the Interior as being
. I-,

eligible for Federal Services. 1

; s

(d) An "Indian Advisory School Board" is a board elected by

Indian parents within a school district to meet with the elected

district school board to assist in planning for expenditure of

funds received by the school district for education of eligible

Indian students.

63342 Contracts.

(a) Contracts may be entered into under the provisions of

29



the Act of April 16, 1934 (48 Stat. 596) as amended by the Act of ep

June 4, 1936 (49 Stat. 1458, 25 U.S.C. 452-456) with authorities

of a State, or school district, or Corporation for the education

of Indian. children, of 1/4 or more degree Indian blood, unless

excepted by law, in grades Kindergarten through 12. Monies appro-

priated by Congress for such purposes can be expended only in

eligible public school districts containing large tracts of non-.

taxable Indian-owned land and educating large numbers of eligible

-Indian children, as Compared to the total school population.

(b) The contracts may authorize payments for Educational

Programs in two categories: (1) In support of the bisic school

program offered to all students, to meet educational standards

estmblished within the State, only/if authorized by the Education

Plans and only if.a.school district's financial need is proven,

after consideration of all income, including income from P.L. 874,

81st Congress (64 Stat. 1100) as amended. (2) In payment for the

Oasts of providing supplemental programs to meet the special needs

of Indian students, as determined by the Indian Advisory School

Board, which may result from the financial status of the:parents,

or from cultural and language differences, and where such programs

acre necessary so that Indian students can benefit from the basic

anicational programs equally with non-Indian students.

- (c) Program operations conducted through contracts under

this part must be conducted for the primary benefit of eligible

Indian students enrolled in eligible public school districts.

30
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533.3 State School Laws.

All Indians, as citizens of the State wherein they reside,

shall be amenable to the school laws of such State. Employees of

any State may be permitted to enter upon Indian tribal lands,

reserVations, or allotments therein

- (a) to inspect educational conditions or,

(b) to enforce the penalties of State compulsory school

attendance laws against Indian children, and parents, or other

. persons in loco parentis, except that the provisions of this section

shall not apply to Indians of any tribe in which a duly constituted

governing body exists until such body has adopted a resolution

consenting to such application.

833.4 General Requirements for Contracts.

(p) Educational Plan, To'become eligible to administer the
s: . ; : . ...: *, . ;

, .
. .

contract funds, the contractor shall formulate an operational plan

for distribution of contract funds, such plan to become a part of

the contract.

(b) Bud et Estimates and Reports. Each contractor shall

submit such budget information as is necessary in order to deter-

mine eligibility to receive funds. This information shall include

estimates of receipts of funds from all sources, and if supplemental

funds are requested for special need programs, shall specify program

Items for which funds from this program shall be expended.

(c) Equal Educational Opportunities. Contracts shall specify

that all school districts receiving funds under the provisions of

31
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this part shall provide educational opportunities.to all Indian

children within that school district on the same terms and under

the same conditionsthat apply to all c,thei students. School

districts receiving funds under this part shall receive all aid

from other sources to which other similar schools are entitled to

receive. In no instance shall there be discrimination against

Indians or schools enrolling such Indians.

(d) Educational Standards. The school district serving

Indian students shall provide educational programs required by

established State standards..

. (e) Inspestiolons. Schools in districts receiving

funds under this part shall be open to visits for purposes of

program audit and inspection by duly accredited representatives of

.. -.. . .

--the Federal governmerit.and the-dontractihg agency.. .. : .' ... .,.. .. :

e: --4-...- .-s;.%' -.-.:. .....' %.; ...v.. ...: . - ..- ;..'..- , ...... -' . t'l .... '-- ... ---'4,.
. .. . . . ; . ... - ...v. re "........ ,......,

133.5 Public School Use of Federal Property.

The use of federally-owned facilities for public school

.
purposes may be authorized when not needed for Federal activities.

Transfers of title to such facilities may be arranged under the

provisions of the Act of June 4, 1953 (67 Stat. 41).

(a) Insurance covering nonexoendable property. When non-

expendable Government property is turned over to public school

authorities under a permit, the permittee shall insure such

property against damage by fire, windstorm, and tornado in amounts

- and with companies satisfactory to the superintendent or officer in

charge of the Indian agency responsible for the property. In case

of damage or destruction of such property by fire, windstorm, or

32
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tornado the insurance money collected shall be expended only for

repair or replacement of property; otherwise insurance proceeds

shall be remitted to. the Bureau.

(b) Mtenance of Buildin. The permittee shall maintain

tie property in a reasonable state of repair.

(Sgd) Morris Thompson
CommissIoner

.
r.

s*: 4.', *.

-:
. s. 1.4

4. ....-- of
e'

3

...
.. 04: : . . is ... .., : % . ow. .... ..

.4. : ..., . . . % : . via .iir .
-
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DIPUTT: GEORGE SCOTT 4/20/74
f

1°!/"A

'Proposed Revision Part 33, Chapter I, Title 25, Code of Federal "4;;o

6'eRegulation to read as follows:

ri 'PART 33 -- Snecial Prograns for the Education of Indian ChiNren

REVISE: The changing of this Title reflects a more appropriate

:.direction and intent that even pre-dates the passages of this Act. 1/

'Furthermore, the Comptroller General of the United States makes the

point that JON raoney is intended for "Special Programs." 2/ The Act
.

does not limit contracts to Public Schools max, the Act reads, "with

any State or Territory, or political subdivision thereof, or with any.

State University, College, or School, or with any appropriate State,

or private corporation, asency or institution." 3/ See also the

agreement and judgment in Denetclarence v. Board of Education, U.S.

District Court, District of New Mexico, No. 8872.

1/ Johnson-O'Malley Act - 73 Cong., 2nd Sess., Chs. 146-1481 April 16, 1934.

2/ "Administration of Program For Aid to Public School Education of Indian

Children Being Improved'!, Report to the Congress, By the Comptroller

General of the United States, May 28, 1970.

3/ See JOM Act, as amended June 4, 1936.

Section

33.1 Definitions.

33.2 Contract Eligibility.

33.3 Community Participation.

33.4 General Requirements for Contracts.

33.5 State School Laws. 34
33.6 Public School Use of Federal 7roperty.
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AUTHORITY: The provisions of this Part 33 issued under Sec. 3,
cs,

48 Stat. 596, as amended; 25 U.S.C. 454, unless otherwise noted.
(60

oo.

33.1. Definitions.

: used in this part the terms defined. in this section . . .:

)

shall have the Leaning herein stated:

..-----(a) "State" means a State of the United States of America or

any subdivision thereof. . .:

4'.1 .(b).. .A "school district" is the local unit of school administration

as defined by the laws of the state in which it is located.

...Cc) An "Indian" is an individual who is a member of a tribe, band,

or other organized group- of Indians, including Alaska Natives, which

. is recognized by the Secretary of the Interior as being eligible for

Federal ServicesEhrouehout the United States.

:

Revise: Include "throughout the United States." this would

broaden the eligibility of service population but this would not

necessarily mean funds would be proYided. This would.be limited by

.. the appropriation of funds and the priorities based on guideline for

distribution of funds.

The LayRichmond draft contends that this Means, "liberally

interpreted. make it possible to pay for services provided to eligible

Indians wherever they live." Yes, but only when Congress has appropriated

enough funds and only when priority distribution of funding guidelines

has been adheared to.

Furthermore,. Horton v. Ruiz states ..."We need not approach the

issue in terms of whether Congress intended for all Indians, regardless

of residence and of the degree of assimilation, to be covered by the

general assistance program. We need only ascertain the intent of



.3.

c,
....Congress with respect to those Indian claimants in the case before us.

the jeneral assistance program these respondents and their class,'who
. .

unassimiliteAIndians living in an Indian community

The pestion, so limited, is whether Congress intended to exclude from

near their native reservation, and who maintain close economic and

.,..social ties with that reservation." 4/ Also in the same opinion we

find ...mitt order for an agency interpretation to be granted deference,

.

it must be consistent with the Congressional purpose. Espinoza v. Farah

Manufacturine Co., 414 U.S. ---(1973); Red Lion Broadcasting Co. v. FCS,

395 U.S. 367, 381 (1969). "It is evident to us that Congress did not

Itself intend to limit its authorization to only those Indians directly

on, in contrast to those 'near', the reseivation, and that, therefore,

the MA's Interpretation must fail." 5/

When the JOH legislation was originally passed in 1934, the Senate Committee

Report stated that the Act was intended to provide assistance for

Indians in "those States in which the Indian tribal life is lareely

broken uo and in which the Indians are to a considerable extent mixed

with the ereraI poPulation". 6/ The Committee Report then dealt

'specifically with the question of education and indicated that JOM

funds were intended to be used in non-reservation areas as well.as in

reservation areas: "The Indians in these sections are large lv mixed

with the white population and it becomes advisable to fit them into

the eneral public school scheme rather than to provide Separate schools

for them".

4/ See Marton v. Ruiz, 27-1052 -- Opinion, p. 11.

5/ See Morton v Ruiz, 72-1052 -- Opinion op. 37-38.

6/ See S. Rep. .511, 73rd Cong., 2nd Sess. 1 (1934).
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Recent Congressional intent is precisely the same. In 1972, the

Senate Appropriations Committee unequivocally directed the Secretary of

interior to make "special efforts to make JOM funds available in

:locations Whether or not there are lar e areas of tax-free Indian lands". 7/ .

In the same repcirt, the Committee "directs that the Secretary prepare 'a plan

to-assure Bureau of Indian Affairs type services to all Indians in the

'United States -- rather than just to those livid 'on or near' reservations".

Because of the specific legislative history set forth above, it would'be

illegal for the BIA to limit JOM programs to areas on or near reservations.

The change proposed in these regulations will not result in any major

shift in expenditures from reservation areas to urban areas. In addition,

only BIA - eligible children can be counted for JOM assistance. The

Question is, do we follow the intent of Congress or.Deoartmental oolicv?

(d) An "Indian Advisory School Board" is a board elected by Indian

parents within a school district as.described more fully in Sec. 33.3 of

this part to plan, program, review, and evaluate programs

for education of eligible Indian students.

(e) "Commissioner" means the Commissioner, Bureau of Indian Affairs.

(f) "Basic support payments means payments made in support of

school operational costs in order to meet minimum educational standards
. . ......

established by the State.

(g) "Special and Supplemental" are programs supplemental to basic

school operational programs, and which enable eligible Indian students

to benefit adequately from the basic educational program.

7/ S. Rep. 921, 92nd Cong" 2d Sess. 6 (1972).
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(h) An "Indian Corporation" is a corporation, which is controlled by 44
"--.

. 1
a ma'ority of Indians and which is chartered under State law or under

G--

1,-.

drib 11 authority.
;

-1'::"-:;(0.:-An-"tdtCational Plan" is a plan for the programmatic accountability

and expenditure by a contractor of funds appropriated for education

.....-LJof:eligible Indian students under this part. ... ,. -. , ., "

... mos n...(j) "Educational AenevDmeans any state, school district, state
1::

university or college, state or federal corporation, Indian tribe,

intertribal corporation, Indian corporation, corporatiBn chartered of

created by an Indian tribe, any public or private Indian controlled

school .or institution. .

Revise: To define "Educational Agency" is very essential under this

part. No matter how rational or consistent with congressional intent

a particular decision might be, the determination of eligibility cannot

be made on an ad hoc basis by the dispenser of the funds.

. The Administrative Procedure Act was adopted to prdvide, inter alia,

that.administrative policies. affecting individual rights and obligations

be prOmutgated pursuant to certain stated procedures so as to avoid

-the inherentlyarbitrary nature of unpublished ad hoc determinations. 8/

The addition. of .."any public or private. Indian controlled school .

or institution "` would further advance local control and Indian self-

determination.

The Lay-Richmond draft raises a number of questions to this addition.

Why would we want to limit expenditure to programs operated through public

school districts? Is this not opposed to Indian self-determination?

8/ See, generally, S. Rep. No. 752, 79th Cong., 1st Sess., 12-13 (1945);

H.R. Rep. No. 1980, 79th Cong. 2d Sess., 21-23 (1946).
e
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Since most public or private Indian controlled schools or institutions

.are 100% Indian students, who else would be morn qualified to receive (;5:-,

c,
assistance under JOM? c%

---:4A.4uilZheY-also say, that money appropriated under this particular line

item cannot be used for another purpose, unless specific authority,

is obtained from the Appropriations Committee. Then the only change .,-

. .

Chit' needs to be made is a simple request from the Office of Education

." Frogiams;'Bureau of Indian Affairs to cover other types of institutions,

as defined under this part.

Is it not a fact, that all contract schools would be funded by a line

item in tIke BIA Educaticin appropriation and must also follow the regulations

and guidelines for funding under JOM? I do not see where a contract school

could receive full funding under JOM unless the regulation so stated.

I would like more specific information on the number of denominational

schools "on or near" reservations as expressed in the Lay-Richmond draft

before commenting on this point.

§ 33.2 Contract Eligibility.

(a) Contnacts may be.entered into under the provisions of the Act of

April 16, 1934 (48 Stat. 596) as amended by the Act of June 4, 1936

(49 Stat. 1458i 25 U.S.C. 452-456) with authorities of any "educational

agency" for the education of Indian children, of 1/4 or more degree

Indian blood, in(more-school.)through grade 12. Monies can be expended

only by an Educational Agenc+ith an eligible Indian enrollment and who

are recognized by the Secretary of the Interior as being eligible for

Federal services because of their status as Indians.

Revise: Under this part, eligibility for service is extended to

include "pre-school" students. My first comment would be to take

exception with the Lay-Richmond fueling that JOM funds are intended for

39
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2 public schools only. JOM is intended for the education of Indian children

and not intended for public schools..

Furthermore this change would avoid duplication with Title IV, which is
. :irt

.--limited to "elementary and secondary programs". 9/ The limitation as

to grade twelve is found in subsection 33.2(A) of the 1974 Proposed Rules

.

sand is'reasonabIe in light of the existing BIA assistance for post-. . . .

Secondary education.

The provision permitting the expenditure of JOM funds outside the

formal school system is necessary, because it gives parent groups autonomy

from the local school system, and reinforces the President's message on

July 8, 1970, on self-determination.

(b) The contracts may authOrize payments for Educational Programs in

two categories in theifollowine orioritvO (1) In payment for the costs

of providing supplemental programs to meet the special needs of Indian

students, as determined in the Indian Advisory School Board, which may

result from the financial status of the parents, or from cultural and

language differences, so that Indian students can benefit from the basic

educational programs of a school district equally with non-Indian students.

(2) In support of the basic school program offered to all students, to

meet educational standards established within the state, only if authorized

by the Education Plan, in writing, and only under extraordinary or

exceptional circumstances. The contracts may authorize payments when:

(a) evidence of a reasonable tax effort; (b) exhaustion of all other

sources of financial aid, including PL-874 (c) additional costs. incurred,

by the school due to isolation factors; ) a certain percentage (85%):]

9/ See, 20 U.S.C. 8.245 aa(a).
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of eligible Indian enrollment. Such payments will not be made unless a

. school district's financial need is proven, after consideration of all

-income, including income from P.L. 874, 81st Congress (64 Stat. 1100) as

::ilionendedi'and only if there is evidence of reasonable tax effort by the

school district) The Area Director may zecommend to_th_e Commissioner

That-an exception be made to this reouirement at the reouest of the

difin Adliisory School Board and with submission of prodf that the school

'Cannot operate efficiently without using basic support funding from this

Revise: A major disagreement with the Lay-Richmond draft is placing

"Special and Supplemental" programs as having the first priority and

"basic support payment" second. priority. I base this change on the

following examples:

-..-(1) This complies with Natonabab v. Board of Education,. 355 F. Supp.

. 716, 726 (D. N. M. 1973), holding that, except under exceptional

circumstances, Johnon-O'Malley funds msut be expended for the "Special

Needs" of Indian children.

(2) Agreement and Judgment in Denetclarence v Board of Education,

U.S. District Court, District of New Mexico, No. 8872. 1122areement

*refers to the fact that JOM funds must be used for sunolemental snecial

programs and not for eeneral aid. (See, Section 13 through 19). Thus

the Agreement affirms the holding in Natonabah v. Board of Education, 355 F.

Supp. 716, (District of New Mexico, 1973). Again it is.significant that

the Department of Inteiior (i.e., the BIA) signed this Agreement, theleby

ratifying the uses to which Johnson-O'Malley funds must be put.

(3) CAO9s review conducted in Arizona, New Mexico, and South Dakota,

found certain JON program funds were used for normal maintenance and

operations of public schools and were distributed on a formula or
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entitlement basis whiff', did not consider the ability of the school

districts, the counties, and to some extent, the State to meet all

or a portion of the costs of these operations. As a result,' funds were

..".'"pielifdedlforiaunties and school "districts' in Arizona where needs may not

have existed and the funds may not have benefited Innen children from

reseivatforis but rather, may have'reduced the local cost of educating :

all other children attending the public 'schools. 10/ The formula method

for deteiMining the amount of Federal finaLcial assistance under the JOM

program essentially eliminated any consideratinn,f)7 minty and school

district support of the school operating costs of educating eligible

Indian children and has resulted in the JOM programs being administered

on an entitlement basis ratherthan on a demonstrated or. actual -need

basis.
. . _

'(4) The Arizona plan helps illustrate the problems of mislabeling

by reference to a specific set of facts. Nearly $59 million of the almost

$79 million in state school aid which was distributed by Arizona to

county districts in 1965-66 was in form a simple flat grant of $170 per

pupil in ADA. Arizona also has a foundation plan which guarantees an

offering of $320 per common school pupil in ADA, and $445 per high school

pupil in ADA; $12 million was paid by the State to local districts under

its providions. On the basis of these gross facts, Arizona was labeled

a flat grant state by USQE. But this barely scratches the surface in

describing what Arizona actually is doing.

10/ Report to the Coneress, "Administration of Programs for Aid to Public

School Education of Indian children Being Improved", by the

Comptroller General of the. United States, (May 28, 1970).
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In Arizona, the basis for awarding foundation aid may be simplified

as follows. Common school districts are given the difference, if any,

between $320 per pupil in ADA and the sum of (1) the amount raised locally

---pcKpupil In ADA at the participation level of taxation and (2) $170 .

. .

per pupil in ADA which is the amount awarded under the flat grant scheme. 11/

This is simplified: actually flat aid plus the local share plus special

t.:.federal Indian education funds are deducted from S320 in common school

...:_districts and from S445 in high school districts in calculating the

IFoualizine amount. They haven't changed much from 1965-66.

It is unfortunate that this state, which has a relatively small equalization

task, has done so little. Why are'states such as Arizona, with both kinds

of grants, imaluctant to shift to grants which are really only of an

equalizing nature? Why are any dollars given to rich districts when the

, poor districts are not yet equalized? The answer must lie in expedience,

as it surety does not lie in fairness.

I believe the argument stated above why "Special and supplemental

programs" should have first priority is more than Justifiable.
1.

(c) All funds under this part shall be distributed annually among the

states and among the educational agencies within each state on an equitable

CD AU funds under this part shall be apportioned among all

. _states on a substantially equal basis, based upon the number of eligible

students bop whom funds are sough:, with allowance being made for the actual

cost of delivering educational services in each state. For the purpose

of determining the actual cost of delivering educational services in each

state, the Commissioner shall refer to the average per-pupil expenditure

11/ Coons, Clune III, and Sugarman, Private' Wealth and Public Fducation (1970)

PP. 11.7-18.
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of each state. (2) Absent special or exceptional circumstances, funds

louder this part shall be distributed among the educational agencies within

each state so that each contracting educational agency will receive

4.i._approximately the same amount-for each. eligible Indian student to be
. .

served under the contract. Commissioner may make exception due to the

special cultural, social, linguistic, and educational needs of the

. .

community involved.

-Equal education opportunities: '(I) Contracts shall specify that

all school districts receiving funds under the provisionS of this part

Shall provide educational opportunities to all Indian children within

that school district on the same terms and under the same conditions that

apply to all other students. School districts receiving funds under this

part shall be managed in such a way that Indian children receive all aid
. .

from the State, and other proper sources other than this contract, which

other schools in the district and other sdhocl districts similarly

situated in the state are entitled to receive, In no instance shall

there be discrimination against Indians or schools enrolling such Indians.

(2) When informed by a complaint or through own discovery that possible

violations of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act .7f 1964 exist within a

'school district receiving Johnson-O'Malley aid, the Department of the

Inferior shall, in accordance with federal requirements: (i) notify the

Department of Health, Education and Welfare of the possible violation.

.of Title VI and pursuant to the Memoranda of Understanding between the

Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare conduct. an investigation tIto the matters alleged.

(ii) If the report of investigation conducted hy the Department of Health,

Education, and Welfare in (i) above discloses c failure or threatened
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failure to comply with this part, and if the noncompliance or threatened

noncompliance cannot be corrected by informal means, compliance with this

fl,part may be effected by the suspension or termination of orrefusal to

z:.--'sgrzintior:to continue financial assistance under the Johnson-04-ialley. ;

At or by'any other means authorized by law. As delineated in 43 CFR

17.8 and 17.9, such other means may include reference to the .

- Department of Justlie with a recommendation that appropriate legal

....proceedings be brought by the United States to secure compliance or by ..

formal hearing before the head of the bureau or office - administering the

federal financial assistance, or at his discretion, before a hearing examiner

designated in accordance with section 11 of the Administrative Procedure

Act. The Secretary of Interior may, by agreement with one or more other

. federal departments, provide for the conduct of consolidated or joint
..

hearings as prescribed in 43 CFT Section.17.8(e).

(e) Programs conducted through contracts under this part must be

designed far the primary benefit of eligible Indian students.

833.3 Ocnnmunitv Particioation.

(a) Parental involvement at the local level is an important means of

increasing the effectiveness of programs provided by funds under this

-part. Accordingly, it is the policy of the Commissioner, in regard to funds

distributed under this.part, to require the maximum participation by the

community affected. Such participation shall include, but shall not be

limited to the provisions of this section. In the case of contracts with

Indian Corporation, all provisions of this part relating to Indian Advisory

Board shall be required.

(b) Each educational agency, receiving funds under this part shall

provide for the establishment of an Indian Advisory Board for each

'45
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community affected. All members of each Indian Advisory Board shall be

Selected pursuant to subsection 33.3(c) of this part. Each educational
r. . .

. . ;

agency may expend an appropriate amount of funds for conducting elections

--...

an:
-of Indian Advisory Board, korikiendace. at' state-wide meet...ins;:

workshops, board training and for other reasonable expenses incurred by

etiIndfan Advisory Board and in the plaiining, development, evaluation' and

monitoring of programs funded under this Act.

..

se
,.

(c) All Indian Advisory Boards Shall be nominated and lected by

procedures determined by the Indian community affected,.such as sanction

by the tribal governing body where necessary. Members shall be selected

be the Indian people in the community affected, and, where the program

or project will serve secondary school students, Indian secondary school

students. Selection of members shall not limit the continuing participation

of the Indian community in the operation and evaluation of the program.

Each member shalt be designated by name and address in the application.

(d) Each Indian Advisory Board shall be authorized to: (1) make an

initial assessment of the needs of Indian children in the community affected,

(2) participate in negotiations concerning contracts under this part, (3)

participate in the planning, development, evaluation, and monitoring of

programs, (4) hear complaints by Indian students and their parents, (5)

meet regularly with the professional staff serving Indian children and

with the Local educational agency, (6) hold all Board meeting open to
I

the public, (7) have final sign-off authority on all programs and

expenditure of funds, (8) establish rules for conducting its :offices,

and (9) have such additional powers as are consistent with these regulations.

Revise: The exclUsion of "community participation" as generally

practiced now and or described in the Lay-Richmond draft, guarantees both

I crhool control and lackgactwuntability. In the Lay - Richmond
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draft "community participation" is a very weak concept.

. -14-

There is one clear way to avoid meaningless participation, ob tain

accountability (both programmative and fiscal) and produce actual

.cooperation through the local parental organization. Give specific ..

authority to lo/al parental groups and let them determine how the money

will be used and whether or not it has been used properly and wisely.
.

7-If a school can deliver what the parents want, they will get their

funds, if not, the parents will use their funds for other educational

programs: (1) their own community programs; (2) contract schools;.

(3) Bureau sehools. This is a built-in, bilateral arrangement. The

parents and the schools now have mutual dependency (a first; up to now,

only the parents have been dependent).

A great deal of planning in Indian education has always been done with

the assumption that Indian parents somehow care less about their kids,

. less than other parents, less than local educators, less than the

planners. If you don't reject that there's not much point in worrying

about Indian education. But if you feject this, if you have confiCence

In the interest of the parents, then allow them to make choices. We

don't need ongoing debates as to school performance. Parents can decide

who comes closest to doing what they want, and they can back their

decisions with Johnson - O'Malley funds. There is no doubt that you must

.
have the involvement and cooperation of parents if the Johnson-O'Malley

program is to represent both a decision and a commitment.

I cannot accept the assumption in the Lay-Richmond draft that ..."the

majority of the members of the elected school board are Indians",

Documentation would be needed to back up their claim.

If we believe in the concept of Advisory Boards, then, they should

also be able to approve a need for niaic support" and not just "special
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of their children, so why shouldn't they decide in both areas?

ol- .Ihe Lay Richmond draft takes exception and questions the interest of

the Indian parents and their willingness to participate. They also state:

"Cu. the other hand, Mt. Scott's proposal seems to assume that the Indian

p..zparents want to participate, but are prevented from doing so, by the non-

Indian school board. This has not been our experience". Maybe Mr. Lay

and Mr. Richmond have had unique experiences that I have not, but the.
. .

Majority of advisory boards have indicated opposite experiences. I also

believe in the two-way street system, but my experience has been that the

elected school boards' way was just about the only way.

If adequate participation of Indian advisory school boards or just

plain parents was realized, situations like Hammon, Oklahoma or Duckwater,

.Nevada would not exist.

We may not be able to legislate effective participation or cooperation

but one thing is obvious -- we must give the Indian advisory school board

every chance possible.

12,A._,r&i=aZeit'ermnentsacts...

(a) Educational Plan. To become eligible to administer the contract

funds, the contractor shall formulate a programmatic operational plan

for awarding of contract funds to each eligible contractor. Such plan shall

become a aprt of the contract. Programs shall be designed to meet the

special needs of Indian students, which may result fram the financial

station of their parents, from cultural and language differences, or from

other factors. Such funds shall sunnlement, and not suoolant, state

any d local funds. Each contract shall require that the use of these funds

will not result in a decrease of state, local or other federal funds for

Indian children which, in the absence of funds under this part, would be

made available for Indian children.

48
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(b) Budget Estimates and Financial Information. For each school

district receiving funds under the contract, the contractor shall submit

to tt!'a Commissioner, or his authorized representative such budget infor-

tamation"asiis.necessary in order to determine eligibility to receive funds. ..'

If funds are soLhtfor basic support services, the contractor has the

-.s.burden:of.numting the standards established by 33.2(b)(2), (a,b,d,d).

. .

" This information shill include records of receipt of funds from all

--"-liources;eaftd'if supplemental funds are requested for special need programs,

'shall specify line items in each school district's program for which -funds

from this program be expended. When supplemental funds are sought, full

information on programs funded from other supplemental sources shall be

furnished. Formal written findings shall be made by the Area Director

- and incorporated into the contract.

.(c) Reporting. Information shall be furnished by the contractor as

to the type of expenditure for which reimbursement is soughtunder the

terms of the contract. An adequate accounting system shall be maintained

that enables identification of expenditures of funds dOntracted for under

this section.

(d) Educational Standards. School contracts serving Indian students

-shall provide the minimum educational programs required by established

State standards.

4.0 Srragf. Spaei-nl-aaacrird'e4a444n ger Oli.o soloozioa og por000gua.3..sta.a.L1

ie %liven ta tha.ae ladisadwapla w444 *peek-el oltrev444e 441.44.e 46E444 e4

ou4teves ousteles, ca4144, a4 Language, ate. Aoodoaq4c raluizemcars =ad

Mob be. 4b (meter under Chic Alerts

(f) Inspection of Programs. Schools or contractors receiving funds

under this part shall be open to visits for purpv5es of program audit and

4'9
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Inspection by duly accredited representatives of the Federal government

and the contracting agency. The contractor shall furnish the Area Director

" detailed report from each participating educational agency, describing

J11.q.h.e';ddixrPlishllents during the previous:school year, due before October 15:

year,each year, whil shall contain an evalaution of the effectiveness of the

.-programe-The Area Director shall addit. program effectiveness and the

. . .

.'rinaneiir expenditure for each such during the first half of

-- each contract year. '
...::111,1: . &. .

(g) Each contract shall include provisions that theeducatinal agency

will comply in full with the requirements concerning community participation,

as set forth in subsection 33.3 of this part.

"(h) The contract ahall provide that all educational agencies receiving

funds under this part will be open to visits and consultations by duly-

adcredited representatives of the federal government, by parents in the

community affected, and by tribal representatives.

(i) All contracts, records, reports, budgets, budget estimates, plans,

and other documents pertaining to the administration of the program shall

be provided to each member of the Indian Advisory Board by the educational

agency. Such documents shall be made available, upon request, to members

of the public by educational agencies and by local school officials for.

Inspection. Educational agencies and local school officials shall provide,

free of charge, single copies of such documents upon request.
I

8EIAItasLatts112aulL

State employees may be permitted to enter upon Indian tribal lands;

reservations, or allotments if the duly constituted governing body of

the tribe adopts a resolution of consent, for the purpose of:

. 50
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(a) Inspection of educational conditions in the public schools located

-tbereon(b) -to enforce state compulsory school attendance laws against

.

Indian children, parents, or other persOns in loco parentis,

Federal Pro.;e;;; :::'1:71

The use of f9derally-owned facilities for public or private school

3

'purposes may-be-authorized when-not 'needed for Federal activities.- Transfer

of title to such facilities may be arranged under the provisions of the

Act of June 4, 1953 (67 Stat. 41).

(a) Insurance covering nonexpendable property: When nonexpendable

GoVernment property is turned over to public or private school authorities

under a permit, the permittee shall insure such property against damage

by fire, windstorm, vandalism, snow, and tornado in amounts and with

companies satisfactory to the superintendent or officer in charge of the

Indian Agency responsible for the property. In case of damage or destruction

of such property by fire, windstorm, vandalism, snow, or tornado the

insurance money collected shall be expended only for repair or replacement

of property; otherwise, insurance proceeds shall be reMitted to the Bureau

of Indian Affairs.

(b) Maintenance of Building: The permittee shall maintain the property

In a reasonable state of repair.consistent with intended use and educational

purposes.
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BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS

VASIIINGTON, D.C. 202-12

April 17, 1974
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To: Dr. William J. Benham
Acting Director, Office of Indian Education Programs

From: Brice L. Lay, Chief, Division of Educational Assistance
Charles Richmond, Chief, Branch of Public school Assistance

Subject: Revised draft - Johnson-O'Malley Regulations

In our meeting with Mrs. Holmgren and Mr. Scott, we reached general
agreement on the revision of Johnson-O'Malley regulations, except for:

:(1) Eligibility

(2) Community (Indian) participation

It was agreed that Richmond and Lay would submit a draft which would
be almost identical to Mr. Scott's draft, except for a full explanation
of the recommended wording on these two points.

Attached is a copy of our draft. With the exception of the definitions
for eligibility, and references to the formula, our draft is much like
theinitial Committee draft, written with participation by the Solicitor's
Office.

We feel that'the Solicitor can approve our draft for legality.

Attachment

-Je 42;7
Brice-L. Lay

.52
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It is proposed to revise Part 33, of Chapter I, Title 25,

of the Code of Federal Regulations to read as follows:

Part 33 - Enrollment of Indians in Public Schools

Sec.

33.1 Definitions

33.2 Contracts

33.3 State School Laws

33.4 General Requirements for Contracts

33.5 Public School use of Federal Property

3,48 Stat. 596, as amended; 25 U.S.C. 454, unless otherwise noted.

533.1 Definitions.

Whenever used in this part, the terms defined in this section

shall have the meaning herein stated:

Ca) "SLece," menas a aate of the United

any subdivision thereof.

(b) A "school district" is the local unit of school admini-

stration as defined by the laws of the State in which it is located.

(c) An "Indian" isan individual who is a member of a tribe,

band, or other organized group of Indians, including Alaska Natives,

which is recognized by ehe Secretary of the Interior as being eligible

for Federal Services. rd-4.4.401kx v't4"''\ " ,14.1 e

4,....". :
(Mr. Scott's draft would add at this point the words "throughout the

United States."

Then on 33.2 (a) Contract Eligibility, this would broaden the authority

to include contracts to areas other than "on or near reservations."

Following is our analysis of the reasons why we feel eligibility should

not be broadened beyond present Departmental policy:
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On the matter of eligibility, there is general agreement that

the existing regulations arc too restrictive. A school district establishes

eligibility to receive funds, and under present regulations a school district

must contain large tracts of non-taxable, Indian-owned land. This restriction

can possibly make ineligible for JON services some Indians who are eligible

for other BIA services. In some instances, Indian students might be eligible

to attend BIA operated schools, but the school district might not be eligible

for JON funding, because of the above restriction.

'Therefore, the draft prepared by the Committee would remove the

trust land restriction, and would make eligible for funding programs operated

in school districts serving eligible Indian students. Eligible ndian students

would be defined as those residing on or near reservations andieligiblo for

UTP-
etherge4e4.al services because of their status as Indians.

It would seem that Mr. Scottts draft would, liberally interpreeed.

make it possible to pay for services provided to eligible Indians wherever

they live.

This would seem to be in conflict with established Departmental policy.

On March 30, L972, Mr. Frank Carlucci, Associate Director of OMB, in a letter

to Mr. Harrison Loesch,i Assistant Secretary of Interior, stated it appears

controlling that Indian needs on-reservation are sufficiently great that

resources available to BIA should not be dissipated elsewhere.'

In Mr. Loesch/s memorandum of April 4 to the Departmental Policy

Committee, he stated, "It appears that this administration is reiterating

the position the President took in his message to Congress that the Bureau of

Indian Affairs is not to dissipate it's resources elsewhere than to serve the

reservation Indian population."
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In the President's Message to the Comress of the United States on

new policies and zonls for American Indians, July 8, 1970, he states, "Thc

Bureau of Indian Affairs is organized to serve the 462,000 reservation Indians.

The BIA's responsibility does not extend to Indians who have left the res-

ervation Indians. The BIA's responsibility does not extend to Indians who

have left the reservation, but this point is not always clearly understood.

**** "In a joint effort the Office of Economic Opportunity and the

Department of Health Education and Welfare will expand support to a total of

seven urban Indian major cities which will act as links between existing

Federal, State and local service programs *and the urban Indians"

"I am directing the Office of Economic Opportunity to lead these efforts."

Limitations on eligibility imposed in the draft prepared by the

Committee seems to be in line with the recent'Ruiz (Papago) decision.

In summary, it seems clear that priient eligibility reqUirements

should be liberalized, but we should not expand this eligibility to go

beyond established policy.

(d) An "Indian Advisory School Board" is a board elected by

Indian parents within a school district to meet with the elected district

school board to plan, review, and evaluate program5 and audit the expenditure

of funds received by the school district for education of eligible Indian

students.

(e) "Commissinner" means the Commissioner, Bureau of Indian Affairs.

(1) "Basic support payments" means payments made in support of

school operational costs in order to meet educational standards established

by the State.

55
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(g) "Special need programs" are programs supplemental to basic

school operational programs, and necessary to enable eligible Indian students

to benefit adequately from the basic educational program.

(h) "Area Director" means the director of the Bureau of Indian

Affairs Area Office to whom the proposal to contract for the educational

services is presented.

(i) An "Indian Corporation" is a group of Indians chartered as

a corporation under State law or under Tribal authority.

(j) An "Educational Plan" is a plan for expenditure by a

contractor of funds appropriated for education of eligible Indian students

in public school districts.

(2. Mr. Scott's draft would add the following definition:

"Educational Agency "means any state, school district, state

university or college.; state or federal corporation. Indian tribe, inter-
_ . .

iribal corporation, Indian corporation, corporation chartered or created by

an Indian tribe, any public or private Indian controlled school or institution.'

We do-not feel that an "Educational Agency" can be defined in this

language. We have had lengthy conversations with representatives from the

Solicitor's Office on this matter. They have now agreed that the Indian

.contractor does perform certain services connected with education- -but they

have not agreed that they are an educational agency. We do not beliepe we

need to raise this issue at all and have deleted any further references to

to educational agency.

Also, Mr. Scott makes reference to "any public or private Indian

controlled school or institution." We had thought that this was to be deleted,

but if not, we wish to include the following comments:

56
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Mr. Scott's draft would make it possible to contract funds under

this part for expenditure in private or contract schools. The draft proposed

by the Committee would limit expenditure to programs operated through public

school districts.

The Johnson-OlMalley Act.does provide very broad contracting

authority, and contracts for law and order,'health services, etc., are signed

using this autho-:ity. However, funding for these contracts, other than public

school education, does not come from the appropriation approved for education

of Indians in public schools. The appropriation bill each year approves a

line item for education of eligible Indians in public schools -- and in the

minds of the Congressional committees and the general public, this isflJohnson-

O'Malley" money. However, money appropriated under this particular line item

cannot be used for any other purpose, unless specific authority is obtained

from the Approprlations Committee.

There is also a line item in the BIA education appropriation for

contract schools. If funds are to be provided under contract for other than

public school operations, it would seem that it should be funded from this

line item.

Another factor should be seriously considered -- denominational

schools are generally experiencing financial difficulties. Indian people,

whose families are closely tied to these schools, want to keep the schools

open. Indian groups ai-e being offered opportunities to take over operation

of these schools under contract. These schools receive no tax money, no

state aid, no PL 874 payments, etc.

If they apply for JOM funding, they will apply for total funding

.- not supplemental funding. Many of these schools have dormitory facilities,

and the per pupil costs will be very high -- up to $1 million total in some
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instances. There are perhaps, 300 such schools on or near reservations,

which could serve eligible Indians. If only 25. of these schools were fully

funded this year, they could use the entire JOM appropriation. It would

seem more logical to continue to fund approved contract schools under a line

item specifically authorized for that purpose.

X33.2 Contract Eligibility

(a) Contracts may be entered into under the provisions of the Act

of April 16, 1934, (48 Stat. 596) as amended by the Act of June 4, 1936

(49 Stat. 1458, 25 U.S.C. 452-456) with authorities of a State, or school

district, or Indian Corporation, for the education of/Indian-444-eir-aw, of-

.

..1 or-moredg-gree Indian Merit in grades Kindergarten through 12.
---,.....---,....--,----..-,----...........,,0,....7.,...._

(3.0:14r Scott's draft, he has extended eligibility to "pre- school'

through grade 12.11

We do not feel that this can be done, because ore-sehool is not

a part of a public school program. Pre-school programs should be offered,

and can be funded from a variety of sources (Headstart, Early Childhood, etc.),

but could not be offered as a standard part of the elementary public school

program. Therefore, Age feel, that pre-school (pre-kindergarten) services should

be funded from other available sources, and not funded under the budget line

. item intended for public schools.)

(33.2 (a) Monies can be impended only in public schools districts

with an eligible Indian enrollment of at least 37. or 10 Indian students, who

reside within the exterior boundaries of a reservation or who are recognized

by the Secretary of the Interior, in their present place of residence, as

being eligible for Federal- services because of their status as Indians.

(#4. This represents a change from Mr. Scott's draft, please refer

to Insert 1 on eligibility.)
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33.2 (b) The contracts may authorize payments for:

(1) Supplemental programs which have been approved by the Indian

Advisory School Board to meet the special needs of Indian students.

(2) In support of the basis school program offered to all students,

only if authorized in the Educational 022 [33.3 (a)] and only under extra-

ordinary or exceptional circumstances. The contract may authorize such

payments only when the schOol district submits evidence of

(a) A reasonable tax effort ...;--(4,01,444:41.-e.,:e

87V
(b) Full utilization of all other sources of financial aid,

including all forms of state aid, Public- Law 874 payments, etc.

(c) At least 70% eligible Indian enrollment within the school

district, and

(d) Where applicable, additional operational costs incurred by

the school district because of remoteness and isolation factors.

(e) The Area Director may request that the Commissioner allow basic

support payments in other instances where proof is subMitted

that the school cannot operate effectively without re,Siering

such funds, and if the request is approved by the Indian

Advisory School Board.

(#5 Insert. The above requirements will be implemented by a

formula (explained in detail in the Manual) which will insure equitable dis-

tribution of funds, by considering variations in per puptl costs, funding

received from other sources, etc.)

i33.3 kassalassuirensforSantContracts.

(a) Educational Plan. To become eligible to administer the contract

funds, the contractor shall formulate an operational plan for distribution of

J9
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contract funds to each eligible school district. Such plan shall become a

part of the contract.

Such funds shall supplement, and not supplant, state and local funds.

Each contract shall require that the use of these funds will not result in a

decrease in state, local, or other federal funds which, in the absence of

funds under this part, would be made available for Indian children.

(b) Budget Estirhates and Financial Information. For each school

district receiving funds under-the contract, the contractor shall submit to

the Area Director such budget information as is necessary in order to deter-

mine eligibility to receive funds. If funds are sought for basic support

services, the contractor has the burden of meeting the standards established

by (1) 33.2 (a)(e).

If supplemental funds are requested for special need programs,

e.

.shall spedify line items in each school district's program for which funds

from this source can be expended. When supplemental funds are sought, full

information on programs funded from other supplemental sources shall be

furnished. Formal written findings shall be made by the Area Director and

incorporated into the contract.

(c) Reporting. Information shall be furnished by the school district

as to the type of expenditure for which reimbursement is sought under the terms

of the contract. An adequate accounting system shall be maintained that

enables identification of expenditures of funds contracted for under this

section.

(d) Educational Standards. School districts serving Indian students

shall provide educational programs required by established State standards.

(e) Inspection of programs. Schools in districts receiving funds

under this part shall be open to visits for purposes of program audit and

60
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inspection by duly accredited representatives of the Federal government and

the contracting agency. The contractor shall furnish the Area Director with

a detailed report from each participating school district describing the

accomplishments during the previous school year, due before tim October 15

each year, and which shall contain an evaluation of the effectiveness of the

program. The Indian Advisory School Board shall participate in the prepara-

tion of the report. The Area Director shall audit financial expenditures and

program effectiveness for each such contract during the first half of each con-

tract year.

(f) Equal Educational Onnortunities.

(1) Contracts shall specify that all school districts receiving

funds under the provisions of this part shall provit:'s educational opportuni-

ties to all Indian children within that school district on the same terms and

.under thc same conditions that apply to all other students. School districts

receiving funds under this part shall be managed in such a way that Indian

children receive all aid from the State, and other proper sources other than

this contract, which other schools in the district and other school districts

similarly situated in the state are entitled to receive. In no instance shall

there be discrimination against Indians or schools enrolling such Indians.

(2) When informed by a complaint or through its own discovery that

possible violations of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 exist within

a school district receiving Johnson-O'Malley aid, the Department of the

Interior shall, in accordance with federal requirements:

(1) notify the Department of Health, Education and Welfare of the

possible violation of Title VI and pursuant to the Memoranda of

Understanding between the Secretary of Interi or and the Secre-

tary of the Dep artment of Health, Education and Welfare,

recorded at 32 Fed. Reg. 6304 (1967), recommend that the
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the Department of Health, Education and Welfare conduct an

investigation into the matters alleged.

(ii) If the report of investigation conducted by the Department of

Health, Education and Welfare in (i) above discloses a failure

or threatened failure to comply with this part, and if the non-

compliance or threatened noncompliancecannot be corrected by

informal means, compliance with this part may be effected by
.

the suspension or termination of or refusal to grant or to

continue financial assistance under the Johnson - O'Malley Act

or by any other means authorized by law. As delineated in

43 CFR Part 17.7, 17.8 and 17.9, such other means may include

reference to the Department of Justice with a recomendation

that appropriate legal proceedings be brought by the United

States to secure compliance or by formal hear ing before the

head of the bureau or office administering the federal financial

assistance, or at his discretion before a hearing examiner

designated in accordance with one or more other Federal depart..

ments, provide for the conduct of consolidated or joint hearings

as prescribed in 43 CFR Section 17.8(e).

(g) The contract shall provide that authorities of all school district

receiving funds under this part shall be available for visits and consultations

by. duly accredited representatives of the federal government, the contractor,

and the Indian Advisory School Board.

(h) All contracts, records, reports, budgets, program plans and

other documents pertaining to the administration of the program shall be

made available for inspection by the Indian Advisory £chool Board, School

officials shall provide, free of charge, single copies of such documents upon

request.

MIMMIMINIP
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(Insert #6. (Mr. Scott's draft includes a detailed section on

Community and Parental Participation. Our proposal omits this as a section,

but provides for such participation throughout the other sections, for these

reasons:

While there is not great divergence of opinion on this clement,

there does seem to be a difference in philosophy. The Committee draft provides

for the election of an Advisory School Board, which would work in cooperation

with the elected school board. In many instances, the majority of the members

of the elected school board are Indian, and in most instances, we believe that

the goals of Truth groups will be the same.

The Committee draft requires Advisory Board approval of programs

for expenditure of funds for special need (supplemental) programs. The Advisory

Board also has authority to inspect performance under such programs. Further)

.the Committee draft, at the suggestion of the Department of Justice, provides

safe-guards against discriminatory use of ara. educational funds.

The effectiveness of this participation, under the Committee proposal

will depend on the interest of the Indian parents and their willingness to

participate.

On the other hand, Mr. Scotus proposal seems to assume that the

Indian parents want to participate, but are prevented from doing so by the non -

Indian school board. This ha s not been our experience. It is doubtful that

effective participation can be legislated or forced--certainly cooperation

must be a two-way street--and Indian parents are now more concerned, and

knowledgeable and are participating effectively. Forced participation and

belligerant attitudes can only lead to confrontation, and to situations like

Hammon, Oklahoma, or Duckwater, Nevada, where over the long haul, Indian

students suffer.

The Committee draft has opened the door for effective Indian parentol
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participation--and we feel that the climate is right for solid accomplishment

in this respect.

g33.4 State School Laws. State employees may be p ermitted to enter

upon Indian tribal lands, reservations, or allotments if the duly constituted

governing body of the tribe adopts a resolution of consent, for the purposes of:

(a) Inspection of educational conditions in the public schools

located thereon;

(b) to enforce State compulsory school attendance laws against Indian

children, parents, or other persons in loco parentis.

833.5 Public School Use of Federal Property. The use of federally-

owned facilities for public school purposes may be authorized when not needed

for Federal activities. Transfers of title to such facilities may be arranged

under the provisions of the Act of June 4, 1953 (67 Stat. 41).

(a) Insurance cnvering nonexpendablf_propertx. When nonexpendgble

Government property is turned over to public school authori ties under a

permit, the permittee shall insure such property against damage by fire,

windstorm, and tornado in amounts and with companies satisfactory to the

superintendent or officer in charge of the Indian agency responsible for the

property. In case of damage or destruction of such property by fire, wind-

. .

storm or tornado the insurance money collected shall be expended only for

repair or replacement of property; otherwise insurance proceeds shall be

remitted to the Bureau.

(b) Maintenance of Building. The permittee shall maintain the

property in a reasonable stat e of repair.
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':Despite significant improvements in the past decade

and a half, the health of Indian peoplestill lags 20 to 25
years behind that of the general poptiletion. The average
age- at death among Indians is 44 years, about one-third
less than the national average. Infant mortality is nearly
50% higher for Indians and Alaska natives than for the
population at large-vile-tuberculosis rate is eiglit times as
high and the suicide rate is twice that of the general
population. Many infectious diseases such as trachoma
and dysentery that have all but disappeared among other
Americans continue to afflict the Indian people.

This Administration is determined that the health
status of the first Americans will be improved. in order
to initiate expanded efforts in this area. I will request
the allocation of an additional SIO million for Indian
health programs for the current fiscal year. This
strengthened Federal effort Hill enable us to address
ourselves mare effectively to those health problems
which arc particularly important to the Indian com-
munity. We understand, for example, that areas of
greatest concern to Indians inclUde the prevention and
control of alcoholism, the promotion of mental health
and the control of middle-ear disease. We hope that the
ravages of middle-ear disease a particularly acute
disease among Indians can be brought under control
within five years.

These and other Indian health programs will be
most effective if more Indians are involved in running
them. Yet almost unbelievably we are presently able
to identify in this country only 30 physicians and fewer
than 400 nurses of Indian descent. To meet this
situation, we will expand our efforts to train Indians for
health careers.

. , a ;-""?

"Infant mortality is nearly 5001re hither for Indiins and Alaska
Natives ...- (Navajo, K. M.)

8
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Our new census will probably show that a larger

proportion of America's Indians arc living off the
reservation than ever before in our history. Some
authorities even estimate that more Indians are living in
cities and towns than arc remaining on the reservation.
Of those American Indians who are now dwelling in
urban areas, approximately three-fourths arc living in
poverty.

The Bureau of Indian Affairs is organized to serve
the 462,000 reservation Indians. The BIA's responsi-
bility does not extend to Indians who have left the
reservation, but this mint is rat always dead under-
stood.stood. its a result of this misconception. Inzlians.living in
urban areas have often lost out on the opportunity to
participate in other programs designed for disadvantaged
goups. As a first step toward helping the urban Indians,
I am instructing appropriate officials to do all they can
to ensure that this misunderstanding is corrected.

But misunderstanding are not the most important
problem confronting urban Indians. The biggest barrier
faced by those Federal, State and local programs which
are trying to serve urban Indians is the difficulty of
locatingand identifying tliem. Lost in the anonyisity of
the city, often cut off from family and friends. many
urban Indians are slow to establish new community ties.
Many drift from neighborhood to neighborhood: many
shuttle back and forth between reservations and urban
areas. Language and cultural differences compound these
problems. As a result, Federal, State and toed' programs
which are designed to help such persons often miss this
most deprived and least understood segment of the
urban poverty population.

This Administration is already takies steps which
will help remedy this situation. In' a joint effort, dhe
Office of Economic Opportunity and the Department of
Health, Education and Welfare will expand support to a
total of seven urban Indian centers in major cities which
will act as links between existing Federal. State and local
service programs and the urban Indians. The Depart-
ments of Labor, Housing 2nd Urban Development and
Commerce have pledged to cooperate with fetch ex-
perimental urban centers and the Bureau of Indian
Affairs has expressed its willingness to contract with
these centers for the. performance of relocation services
which assist reservation Indians in their transition to
urban employment.

These efforts represent an important beginning, in
recognizing and alleviating the severe problems faced by
urban Indians:We hope to learn a gredit deal from these
projects.and to expand our efforts as repirli as possible.
I dm directing the Office of Economic Opportunity to
lead those efforts.
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY
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Departmental Policy Committee
Under Secretary
Assistant Secretary - Program Policy
Assistant Secretary - Naaagenamt and Budger.

Management

a to 'bet

Vroms Assiatant.Searetarf.7 Public La-

Sub5eck% 2olicy Decision Needed on Clien
Served by Bureau of Indian Affairs:

The 4aseciato Director of OHB has just addressed the
enclosed letter of March 30 to me on the above subject. -

I am callint this to your attention as it bears directly
on my memorandum of December 29, 1971, to the Policy
Committee on this sans subject. It appemrs that this
Adrawlstratioe. is the= positioa She Presitiont
took. in his message to Congress that -the Bureau of Indian
Affairs is not to dissipate-Lts....respurces.elsewhere_than,
to serve the reservation Indian population. ..

A.

"(Sgd.) Harristin Loasql

.
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honorable Harrison Loeseh
Assistant Secretary of Interior
W'a'shington, D.C. .20240

Dear Mr. Loesch:

. MAR 3 0 1972
.

.

-" sr '.11 ;

Federal projects to meet theneeds of urban Indiana-have
reached the stagewhec:e evaluation can becin. This

.assessment will continue through FY 1973, as conclusions
are reached on approaches for the fliture. So that these

'; determinations may be made.in an orderly manner, it is
appropriate to reemphasize assignments of responsibility
in respect to urban Indians.

.As we recently discussed, the President in his July 8,
1970, Indian 14essage was explicit about the policy that
-needs of Indians living in urban areas are to be met
through programs designed for disadvantaged groups in
those areas. The principal effort cited is the 0E0 Model
Urban Center project, soon to be under evaluation. Future
urban Indian programs will result from lessons learned
in the Center project. The President stated in his Message,
"I am directing the Office of.Economic Opportunity to
lead these efforts." .

The President stated further:

"The BIA's responsibility 'dews not extend
/ to Indians who have left. the'rbservationl. .

but this point is not always clearly .

understood. As a result of this miscon-
caption, Indians living in urban areas have '.

. often lost out on the opportunity to
.

.

. , participate in other programs designed
. for disadvantaged:egrogps.: ,Acs;.a first
step toward helpingurban Indians, I am
instructing appropriate officials to do
all they can to ensure that this , .

misunderstanding is corrected.'!., .
. .

.
,

, ,t1, .
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It is particularly important at thi3 time for Federal . 4.64
officials involved to take poitvcostep,3 to ensure that
the misconception mentioned by the President is corrected.
We :believe that the July 3, 1970, Message envisages no
extension of BIA services to Indi'ans who have'left the
reservation. Without reference to BIZ legal Nzthority or
eligibility of urban Indians Tor BIA services, it 4peaor
controlling ;:hat' Indian needs on-reservation are suffi -
ciently great that resources available to BIA should not
be dissipated elsewhere.

I have asked 0E0 to inform yeti of progress in the Urban
Center effort and to discuss with you any urban program
develoOments which might have an effect on BIA programs oa
the reservations. I urge the Department of the Interior
to apprise 0E0 of-reser tion programs impacting on the
urban Indian sit ation or any other information which
mightbe useful o 0E0 i fulfilling its lead responsillj.litv
in the urban Indi

.

. :

Sinc.ely,

C. Carlucci
Associate Director-

' .

1

f..)11; . ,

t
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One of the most extensive and comprehensive research programs oa
Native education is in process in Alaska. The Alaska Native needs assessment
program is being accomplished through the cooperative efforts of the State of

Alaska, Native groups, students and the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

Two programs of self-evaluation and improvement of instruction have
been incorporated as a part of the Muskogee Area program of educational account..

'ability. The first, Instrument for the Observation of Teaching Activities, was
officially implemented in September, 1973. Preliminary plans call for the
official implementation of the second, Performance Evaluation for the Educational
leader, following an Area wide workshop in March of 1974.

EALAP (an acronymn for Navajo Area Language Arts Project), a project
to develop relevant second language learning materials for Navajo children, is
in progress on the Navajo Reservation. NALAP materials have been field tested
in twenty-two schools during the past two years. NALAP is a structual-sequen-
tial English language program which presents the grammatical structures of English
in a sequence believed to be suitalbe for Navajo children learning English as
their second language. The materials, through the use of numerous examples and
saucengful activities, help children.to internalise the structures of English by
capitalizing on the thought process involved in language learning rather than
on rote drill and model-mimicry. NALAP, Book I, containing ten units of 86
structural objectives has been revised and refined and will be used in over 50
percent of Navajo Area schools during the 1973..74 school year. Additional units
are also being developed.

In the area of research, a pilot project is in existence to determine
sucene of pupils who learn to read initially in Navajo rather than English. This
bilingual-bicultural program is in operation at Sanostee, Toadlena, Cottonwood,
Greenwood and Pinon. Navajo is the language of instruction in this program.
At the kindergarten and first grade levels, most of the instruction is in Navajo
vitt& time set aside for teaching English. At the first grade level, initial
reading and writing is in Navajo. In the second and third gradea, more English
is usess4 anal instruction is used in both languages.

/$27x52,00
Al:!stan:e4o611.11b:.:1,10.174Scho:lascr:::141t97ctnt:::13:2f:000; FY-.175,

Incomes° (4.) or
Ikancease (-)

Total Total

demaunt Positions profs= Positions Explanation

0.1 42,055.000 27,952,000 To provide for in-
creased enrollments
in Johnson O'Malley
assisted public
schools.

(2) + 545,000

+2,600,000

To partially offset
coat of living in.
creases.

post Factors Involved in Increases

(1) Anticipated enrollment increase of 7,500 students at an average
cost of $274, per student.
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meat within his jurisdiction under such terms awl cor.ditiomi as may be agreed
upon for their use and maintenance.

(f) The contracts authorized under sections 1C:.,' and 103 of this Act and grants
pursuant to section 104 of this Act may include provisions for the performance
of personal services which would otherwise be performed by i ::tlerai employees:
Provided, That the Secretary shall not make any contract. which would inipai
his ability to discharge his trust responsibilities to any ludiass tribe or individua. .

performance

, (g) Contracts with tribal organizations and regulations adopted pursuant 1.
this Act shall include pre visions to assure the fair and nniforn: provision by such
organizations of service. and ussistauce to Indians is tua cunuact and adminis-
tration of programs or activities under such contracts.

Sec. 107. (a) The Secre aries of the interiue and o: liealt, Education, and
Welfare are each authorized to perform any and all um; ant t.) wake such rules
and regulations as may be necessary and proper for the purpose of carrying out
the provisions of this title.

(b) (1) Within six mouths from the date of enactment of this Act, the Secre-
tary of the Interior and the Secretary of Ileelth, Education, alai Welfare shall,
to the extent practicable, consult with uationui and regional Indian organiza-
tions, to consider and formulate appropriate rules tied regulations to implement
the provisions Li' this title.

(2) Within seven mouths from the date of enae,:...nt of this Act, the Secretary
of the Interior and the Secretary of ri.ealr', Education, and Welfare shall
present the proposed rules and regulations to the Committee on interior and
Insular Affairs of the United States Senate and Hous *: of Representatives.

(3) Within eight months from the date of enactraeni, of this Act, the Secretary
of the Interior and the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall publish
proposed rules and regulations in the Federal Register for the purpose of receiv-
ing comments from interested parties.

(4) Within ten months from the date of enactment of this Act, the Secretary
of the Interior and the Secretary of Health, Education, and Welfare shall pro-
mulgate rules and regulations to implement the provisions of this title.

(C) The Secretary of the Interior and the Secretary of Health. Education, and
Welfare are authorized to revise and amend any rules or regulations promul-
gated pursuant to this section; Provided, That prior to any revision or amend-
ment to such rules or regulations the respective Secretary or Secretaries shall,
to the extent practicable, consult with appropriate national or regional Indian
organizations, and shall pubdsh any proposed revisions rereTT-a Register
not less than sixty days prior to the effective date of such rules and regulations
in order to provide adequate notice w, and receive comments from, other inter-
ested parties. .

SEC. 108. For each fiscal ye7,r during which an Indian tribal organization
receives or expends funds pursuant to a contract or grant under this title, the
Indian tribe which requested such contract or grant shall submit to the appro-
priate Secretary a report including, but not limited to, an accounting of the
amounts and purposes for which Federal funds were expended, information on
conduct of the program or service involved, and such other information as the
appropriate Secretary may request. The reports and records of the Indian tribal
organization with respect to such contract or grant shall be subject to audit by
the appropriate Secretary and the Comptroller General of the United States.

Sec. 100. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated for the purposes of
Election 104 of this title the amount of $3.000.tax) to the Department of the
Interior and $2.000.000 to the Department of Health. Education, and Welfare
for each of three succeeding fiscal years following the date of enactment of
this Act.

SEC. 110. Nothing in this Act shall be construed as
. (1) affecting, modifying, diminishing, or otherwise impairing the sovereign
immunity from snit enjoyed by any Indian tribe; or

(2) authorizing- or requiring the termination of any existing trust responsi-
bility of the United States with respect to the Indian people.

TITLE II--TIIE INDIAN EDUCATION ASSISTANCE ACT

. SEC. 201. This title may be cited as the "Indian Education Assistance Act".

Pere AEDLCATIOX OF INDTANS Tx Pt:nue Sermons// Ste. 202. The Act of April 16. 1934 (48 Stat. 596), as amended, is further
amended by adding at the end thereof the followiu7 ncv,. sectious:
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"Szc.4. The Secretary of the Interior shall not enter into any contract for
the education of Indians unless the prospective contractor has submitted to. and
has had approved by, the Secretary of the Interior_ on education plan, which
plan, in the determination of the Secretary, contatiriirucLTaUii77-1 obJectives
which adentiatlv address the educational needs of the Indian students who are.
to be beueticiaries of the contract and assures that the contractor is eatable of
rueEffitgett.tsat:..
--"`Sec. 5. (a) Whenever a school district affected by a contract or contracts for
the education of Indians pursuant to this Act has a local school board not com-
posed of a majority of Indians, the parents of the Indian children enrolled in the
school or schools affected by such contract or contracts shall elect a local coin-,
mittee from anion:: their number. Such committee shah rut i ..=cticiratEkrafte-
develop:helm or. awl shall lutve authority to approve or dmipproVe. programs to
be Cuauttetril Water such contract or contracts. umu blatit carry out such °turf
d , s S ructuret , as t le Secretary o he Interior shall by regulation:
Provided, however, That, whenever a local Indian committee or committees estab-
lished pursuant to section 3)3(b) (2) (13) (ii) of the Act of June 23. 1972 (Sli Stat.
233) or an Indian advisory school board or boards established pursuant to this Act
prior to the date of enactment of this section exists in such school district, such
committee or board may, in the discretion of the affected tribal governing body
Or bodies,. be utilized for the purposes of this section.

"(b) The_Sacceta -rm!fllicautesittrmacretion..recolieany contract
if the contractor fails to permit a local committee to _perform its duties pursuant
to subsection (III

-SEC. ti. Any school district educating Indian students who are members of rec..
waited Indian tribes, who do not normally reside in the State in which such
school district is located, and who are residing iu Federal boarding facilities for
the purposes of attending public schools within such district may. in the discre-
tion of the Secretary of the Interior. he reimbursed by him for the full per capita
costs of educating such Indian students.

"Szc. 7.- There are hereby authorized to tie appropriated for the education of
Indians pursuant to this Act *03,000,000 fo.r each of the fiscal years 1975 and
1976."

Sec. 20Ck After conferring with persons competent in the field of Indian educa-
tion, the Secretary, In consultation with the Secretary of Health, Education, and
Welfare, shall prepare, and submit to the Committees on Interior and Insular
Affairs of the United States Senate and Houses of Representatives not later than
October 1. 1974, a report which shall include:

(I) a comprehensive analysis of the Act of April 16, 1934 (48 Stat. 300),
as amended, including

(A) factors determining the allocation of funds for the special or
plemental educational programs of Indian students and current

operating expenditures;
(B) the relationship of the Act of April 16, 1934 (48 Stat. 506), as

amended, to
il(I) title I of the Act..of September 30, 1030 (04 Stat. 1100), as

amended; and
(ii) the Act of April 11. 1063 (79 Stat. 27). as amended; and
(ill) title IV of the Act of June 23. 1972 (86 Stat. 235) ; and
(iv) the Act of September 23. 1050 (72 Stat. 154S), as amended.

(2) a specific program to meet the special educational needs of Indian
children who attend public schools. Such program shalt include, but need
not be limited to, the following :

scary, to provide cenernt operating expenditures to schools and school dis-
c

er(st)pptezleallittnfloreluhtelletriinultr Ile ddisstorfilztiiiniannoclhfitlitilsntoaltlacre. Itotheree special

k, tricts educating Indian children :and
(B) an estimate of the cost of such program:

AS (al detailed legislative recommendations to implement the program pre-
//pared pursuant to clause (2) ; and

i(41) a specific program. together with detailed legislative recommentla-
Boas, to assist the development and administration of Indian- controlled
community colleges.

PART B--PIUTARATION OF PROFESSIONALS IN INDIAN EDUCATION

Sec. MI. (a) The Secretary is authorized to establish and carry out a program
at making grants to, uud contracts with, institutions of higher education and other

a
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APPENDIX. B

U.S. De PARTMENT OF vie INTERIOR.
OEP)CE OP THE SECRETARY.

Washington, D.C., August $,1913.
. .

Ton. lfENnY M. Jeettsori,
Chair PIR01; COMPaIgnee on Interior awl insular Affairs., U.S. Senate,'

Washington. D.C.
DEAR Ma. CI-intimate: This responds to the request of Senator

Abouvezk. elnring the June 1 InAian Afairs Subcommittee hearings
on S. ion. S. Th10. S. 3.312., and S. 1843. for a legal mernoranduea
outlining the respective respoirSibilities of the Federal Octern

tx1 the States for Indian education. No one entity--eithor the Feet
Government or the Status considered collectively- -is solely responsible
for the education of Indians. Rather. the responsibility is lodged with
and exercised by both entities hi ccrtaZet complicated ways.

I. THE STATES' RESVOXSIBILITIC

The responsibility of' the States with regard to the eduezolion of
Indians is to) provide. in so far as passible, the opportunity for .tch
education, on the ,arse terms under wiNich public education is made
*available to citizens generally. Iii is a v. Roan/ of Education. 347
U.S. 483, 493 (1954), the United States Supreme Court held-that thg
opportunity for public education. "where the State has undertaken bo
provide it. is a right which must be made available to all on equal
terms." Moreover, the courts have long held that the availability of
Federal Indian schools does not juatift turning away Indians 'front
-the public sclhools. United States v. Dewey County, 34 F. lel
(I).(. S. Dak.. 1020, ird tub nom. Aetoeq County v. U.S. iG Vd.,24
431 (Eighth (Circuit. 1938), cert. den..218 U.S. 640 0926): P;per
Big Pine. School Dist.. 193 Cal. GM, 226 Pac. 926 (1924). Ir can be.
fairly stated. then. that in so far as possible. the States have Okyhasic
responsibility to educate. Indians as they do all of their citigris. In-
deed, each of the States has bound itself by statute to provide this
"universal" education to all eligible students. .

zr. Tntz. FREEP.AL RESPONSIBILITY .
I I

IL is important to nate. however. Chat two factors rinotler Stzies:,educat inn otIncliatts or, reservations ii 'cult task. First. reservation
land is held in trust for Indians by the United States and therefore isnot, subject tc vocal taxation. the nearly universal source of fundingfor American public education. Thus, the public education of Indiansis often a cost. which the States must took elsewhere than the Indian

(53)
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community to meet. (In many cases. the States look to the Federal
Government which contracts with !boa! educational agencies -fur the
education of I rid ians under the Johnson-O'Malley Act, 48 Stat. as
amended by 49 Stat. I toe

Second. many Indians live in remote areas of large reservation-S.
very far-from public; &lord facilities. The combination of these factors
results in public education creuonts Indians being a lioroulo.i task.

.', -Became of the tax exempt status of the trust land and f requent, ab-
sence of organized public sabool dietrictsethe Bureau of 1 riche n !`sirs
has assumed responsibility for providing schools. This Federal re-
sponsi bi I it y for educating Indians. however. is not tied to any SPecific-
primordial statutory or 4ons-titutiuntl mandate. (1'4 ot. even three, t oa-
hes which provide for the education of Indians specifically impart
this duty to the Federal Government.) This is not to say That the.
Federal Government has any intention of shirking its responsibilities
in Indian education. Indeed. it is submitted that the United Blades has
a strong moral call to meet these ItsponsilitVities. Rather. the point
to be made is simply that the Goyernent's activities in educating
Indians should be considered as exercised in lieu of the. basic
Strte responsibilities. This analysis is borne out in practice in that
more than two-thirds of Indian chldren from reservation areas are
currently enrolled in the public schoele

In addition to considerations which flow from Indian trnst land
status, another major factor has resulted in the Federal Government's
assuming some responeilaility for Malian education: in Some cars the
basic education programs offered bv the States to all their citizens are
not fully responsiee, to the special-needs of Indian students. In such
instances, thd Federal Government has often contracted with State
educational assencies to provide, special programs tailored to meet
Indians' needs. Such contracting is generally carried out ender au-
thority of the Johnson-O'Mallcy Aceaceee.

The Federal Government discharges Its responsibilities for educat-
ing Indian children in t he.fat lowing rays:

87.086 Indian students are enrolled in public schools which
receive financial assistance from the Federal government. through
Johnson-O'Malley funding.

(2) 58,70 Indian students are enrolled in day and boarding
schools conducted by the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

pub(8) 4.Q5 gtuclents liven Federal dormitories and dliend
lic. schools.

(4) 2,212 Indian students attend Indian-controlled schools in
Indian communities.

(5) 61,000 Indian students nevi. of whom are also coetited in
group I, supra) attending public schoob are the beneficiaries of
Federal "impact aid" provided "to their schools by the (*ice of
Education: additional resourcesfor Indian education will be pro-
vided through the Department cf Health. Education. and We)-
fare by the newly-funded Title IV of P.L. 92-318. -

(0) Tclian children in public schools -throughout the country
whose parents live at the poverty level are provided special edu-
cational oppoirtimities through resources provided by the Oftice

' of Efducation pursuant to the Elementary and Secondary F.du-
catioreAct l96.5.

Sincerely yours,
JOHN KYL,

As.astantSetretaty of the I nterkr.

0
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Tot Acting. Director, Office of Indian Zducation Programs

Prom Commissioner of Indian Affairs

Subjects Proposed Changes in Johnson.Osittlley Regulations

The closine dateffor reactions to the. Johnson...O'Malley regulations
ilaS &MON 159 1.973. 1. am naming the -following to serve as a
comnittee to consider the proposed cissages in Johnson-Wlialley
Regulations:

15r. George Scott, beputy Director
PiTA Education Provamoz, Chairman

2. ter. Charles Chief
Branch 9i Public School Acsiztoneo, ZIA

.3. Mr.. trice Lays chief
Division ot E.414:cation3l AeDiSLO.DCO, STA

4. Zr. Pete.r Caucconellt
Division of Intier.nal G,ervices, -BLit

In addition, I will ask a member of the staff of the Solicitor's
off ice to serve, in tills committee, then to can be sore.of their
approyml of the lego.iity of the changers.

The coarad.toce vi11 haw° as its concerns the followings .

1. Study all recoresendations end comments received
following puttlicatieRs t the proposed changes.

-20 Consider the proposed CPR thanes end the proposed
B.Ta. =smelt chances seethes. to determines whet_ther
portions patrt. of the asavai should bt nada a
part of the gcR.

3. il.n..,roft the proposed CPR and manual chan&ez, giving
careful consideration to comnencs fronton sot:mats 6

4. Raze available to all persons or groups who commented
ost the proposed changes a copy of the new draft, and
sive the= sufficient LIZA to again rospond.

The counittea is asked to begin

Surns=e
Chron 500

5 fa:i

CO=15^6 i0:1Cr9
Loilroon
r.C:,:ariclutp 3/14
2a t ,Nr. to IT

Its work as soon as possible.

icThQ. lbv1.44

Corstianionor of Indian Affairs
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SN 1,1.LX L.LIT.It TO

United States Dct):tronent of thc Interior
A1.1 AIRS

WASIIINCTION, 1-3. C, 20245

June 28, 1974

Dr. William J. Benham
Administrator, Indian Education

Resources Center
Bureau of Indian Affairs
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87103

Dear Sir:

We are enclosing for your review and consideration proposed new
regulations for the Johnson-O'Malley Program to replace 25 CFR,
Part 33. This proposed regulation is a result of comments made
by.you and others to our draft revisions of the Johnson-O'Malley
regulations, dated January 2, 1974. Our purpose in revising
the regulations is to assure that the Johnson-O'Malley program
meets the needs of Indian people as Indian people themselves
determine.

In order to submit a revision in time for publication, we are
asking that you let us have your comments, suggestions, or objec-
'tions to the proposed regulations no later than July 29,, 1974.
Please address your remarks to Dr. Clennon E. Sockey, Director of
Education Programs. Enclosed is a self-addressed envelope for
your convenience.

We appreciate your assistance in this matter which is of such
great importance to Indian people.

CON:;!:FWE

LN:J;;;;.,

Sincerely yours,
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PROPOSED REGULATION 6/28/74

Proposed Revision Part 33; Chapter I, Title 25, Code of Federal

Regulations to read as follows:

Part 33 - Special Programs for the Education of Indian Children

Section

33.1 Definitions.

33.2 Contract Eligibility.

33.3 Community Participation.

33.4 General Requirements for Contracts.

33.5 State School Laws.

33.6 Public School Use of Federal Property.

AUTHORITY: The provisions of this Part 33 issued under Sec. 3, 48 Stat.

596, as amended; 25 U.S.C. 454, unless otherwise noted.

"g 33.1 Definitions.

Whenever used in this part the terms defined in this section shall

have the meaning herein stated:

(a) "State" means a State of the United States of America or any

subdivision thereof.

(b) A "school District" is the local unit of.school administration

as defined by the laws of the state in which it is located.

(c) An "Indian" is an individual either of 1/4 or more degree of

Indian blood or a member of a tribe, band, or other organized group of

Indians, including Alaska Natives, which is recognized by the Secretary

of the Interior as being eligible for Federal Services throughout the

United States.
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(d) An "Indian Advisory School Board" is a board elected by Indian

parents within a school district to plan; program, review, and evaluate

programs for the education of eligible Indian students.

(e) "Commissioner" means the Commissioner, Bureau of Indian Affairs.

(f) '!Basic support payments" means paPrients_made in support of

school operational costs in order to meet minimum educational standards

established by the State.

(g) "Special and Supplemental' programs are to meet the special

needs of Indian students which may result from the financial status of the

parents, or from cultural and language differences, or other factors, so

that Indian students can receive the maximum benefit from the basic

educational program.

(h) An "Indian Corporation" is a corporation which is wholly controlled

by Indian shareholders and which is chartered under State law, under Tribal

authority, or a federally chartered corporation under the Indian Reorgani-

zation Act, 25 U.S.C. §477.

(1) An "Educational Plan" is a plan for the programmatic accounta-

bility and expenditure by an Educational Agency under a contract for the

education of eligible Indian students underthis.part.

(j) "Educational Agency" means any state, school district, intertribal

corporation, Indian corporation direcaY engaged in providing educational

services, or any public or private Indian controlled school or institution.

(k) The Johnson-O'Malley Act means the Act of April 16, 1934, 48 Stat.

596, as amended by the Act of June 4, 1936, 49 Stat. 1458, 25 U.S.C.

052-454.

(1) "Secretary" m=ans the Secretary of the Interior.
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(m) "Area Director," means the officer in charge of a Bureau of

Indian Affairs Area Office.

g 33.2 Contract Eligibility.

(a) Contracts may be entered into under the provisions of the Johnson-

O'Malley Act with any educational agency for the education of Indian chil-

3

dren in kindergarten through grade 12.

(b) All funds appropriated for expenditure under Part 33 shall be

apportioned annually among the states and among the educational agencies

within each state on an equitable basis. (1) All such funds shall be

apportioned among all states on the basis of the number of eligible students

for whom funds are sought, with allowance being made for the actual cost of

delivering educational services in each state. -For the purpose of determin-

ing the actual cost of delivering educational services in each state,the

Commissioner shall refer .to the average per-pupil expenditure of each state.

(2) Absent extraordinary or exceptional circumstances, funds allocated

for educational agencies shall be apportioned to the agencies so that each

contracting educational agency will receive approximately the same amount

for each eligible Indian student. The Commissioner may make exception and

authorize a contract with an educational agency having special cultural,

social, linguistic, or educational needs which provide the agency with more

than the average per pupil sum received by educational agencies.

(c) The contracts may authorize payments for educational programs in

two categories in the following priority: (1) In payment for the costs

of providing special or supplemental programs to meet the special needs of

Indian students, as determined by the Indian Advisory School Board, which

may result from the financial status of the parents, or from cultural ancl
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language differences, or other factors, so that Indian students can

receive the maximum benefit from the basic educational programs of a

school. (2) In support of a basic state school program offered to all

students, to meet educational standards established within the state,

only if authorized by the Educational Plan, in writing, and only under

e>itraordinary or exceptional circumstances. The contracts may authorize

payments for basic program aspects only upon satisfac ory proof of all the

following: (a) a reasonable tax effort; (b) exhaustion of all other

sources of financial aid, including P.L. 874; and (c) a high percentage

enrollment of eligible Indians.

(d) Equal educational opportunities: (1) Contracts shall specify

that all state school districts receiving funds under the provisions of

this part shall provide educational opportunities to all Indian children

within that school district on the same terms and under the same conditions

that apply to all other students. School districts receiving funds under

this part must insure that Indian children receive all aid from the State,

and other proper sources other than this contract, which other schools in

the district and other school districts similarly situated in the state

are entitled to receive. In no instance shall there be discrimination

against Indians or schools enrolling such Indians. (2) When informed by.a

complaint or through its own discovery that possible violations of Title VI

of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 exist within a state school district

receiving Johnson-O'Malley aid, the Department of the Interior shall, in

accordance with Federal requirements: (i).notify the Department of Health,

Education and Welfare of the possible violation of Title VI and pursuant

to Memoranda of Understanding between the Secretary of the Interior and
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the Secretary of the Department of Health, Education and Welfare conduct

an investigation into the matters alleged. (ii) If the report of investi-

gation conducted by the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare in

) above discloses a failure or threatened failure to comply with this

part, and if the noncompliance or threatened noncompliance cannot be

corrected by informal means, compliance with this part may be effected by

the suspension or termination of or refusl.to grant or to continue finan-

cial assistance under the Johnson-O'Malley Act nr byany other means

authorized by law. As delineated in 43 CFR Sections 17.1, 17.8 and 17.9,

such other means may include reference to the Department of Justice with a

recommendation that appropriate legLi proceedings be broup%It by the United

States to secure compliance or by formal hearing before the heaJ of the

bureau or office administering the federal financial assistance, or at his

discretion, before an administrative law judge designated in accordance with

section 11 of the Administrative Procedure Act. The Secretary of Interior,

may, by agreement with one or more other Federal departments, provide for

the conduct of consolidated or joint hearings as prescribed in 43 CFR

Section 17.8(e).

(e) Programs conducted through contracts under this part must be

designed'for the exclusive benefit of eligible Indian students.

§ 33.3 Community Participation.

(a) Parental involvement at the local level is an important means of

increasing the effectiveness of programs provided by funds under this

part. Accordingly, it is the policy of the Commissioner, in regard to funds

contracted under this part, to require the maximum participation by the

community affected. Contracts shall provide that this participation shall

so
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include, but shall not be limited to, the provisions of this section.

In the case of contracts with Indian Corporations all provisions of this

part relating to Indian Advisory Boards shall be required.

(b) Each educational agency having a contract under this part shall

work with the Indian Advisory Board established for each school community

involved pursuant to subsection (c). Each educational agency shall, subject

to the limits prescribed in its contract, make available part of its

Johnson-O'Malley funds for conducting elections of Indian Advisory Boards,

for attendance of members of Indian Advisory Boards at state-wide meetings,

workshops, board training and for other reasonable expenses incurred by an

Indian Advisory Board in relation to its duties and in the planning, devel-

opment, evaluation and monitoring of programs funded.under this Act.

(c) All Indian Advisory Boards shall be nominated and elected by

_procedures determined by the Indian community affected. Each Board shall

file a copy with the Area Director of its organizational papers and by-laws,

together with a list of its officers and members, including their current

addresses. Members of the Board shall be elected by the Indian people in

tLe community affected, and where the program or project will serve

secondary school students, Indian,secondary school students. Election of

members shall not limit the conL7uing participation of the Indian community

in the operation and evaluation of the program.

. (d) Each Indian Advisory Board shall be authorized to: (1) make an

initial assessment of the needs of Indian children in the community affected,

(2) participate in negotiations concerning contracts under this part,

(3) participate in the planning, development, evaluation, and monitoring of

programs, (4) hear complaints by Indian students and their parents,
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(5) meet regularly with the professional staff serving Indian children

and with the local educational agency, (6) hold Board meetings at least

once a month which are open to the public, (7) approve all programs and

expenditures of funds before contracts are concluded with educational

agencies, (S) establish rules for conductin its meetings, and (9) have

such additional powers as are consistent with. these regulations.

§ 33.4 General Requirements for Contracts.

(a) Educational Plan. To become eligible for consideration to obtain

a contract, an educational agency must formulate an educational plan and

submit it to the appropriate Area Director. Such plan shall become a part

of any contract awarded. Programs shall be designed to meet the special

needs of Indian students, which may result from the financial status of

their parents, from cultural and language differences, or from other factors.

(b) Budget Estimates and Financial Information. Each educational

agency must submit to the Area Director such budget information as is

necessary in order to determine eligibility to contract for the funds

requested. If funds are sought for basic support services, the contractor

has the burden of meeting the standards set out in 33.2(c).

This information shall include records of receipt of funds from all

sources, and if a state educational agency requests supplemental funds for

special need programs, shall specify line items in each school dfrtrict's

program for which funds from this program are to be expended. When supple-

mental funds are sought, full information on programs funded from other

supplemental sources shall be furnished. In every case where a contract

is awarded for basic support, formal written findings shall be made by

the Area Director and incorporated into the contract.
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(c) Renortina. Information shall be furnished by the education agency

as to the type of expenditure for which reimbursement is sought under the

terms of the contract. An adequate accounting system shall be maintained

that enables identification and audit of expenditures of funds contracted

for under this section.

(d) Educational Standards. Contracts shall provide that the minimum

educational programs required by established State standards must be

maintained.

(e) Staff. In contracts where special or supplemental programs are

funded, a provision must be included in the contract that special consider-

ation for the selection of personnel shall be given to those individuals

with special expertise in the areas of Indian culture, customs, society,

history, and language, etc. In these areas, academic qualifications need

not be a factor.

.(f) Inspection of Programs. Educational agencies, including schools

operated by them, receiving funds shall be open to visits for purposes of

program audit and inspection by duly accredited representatives of the

Federal government and the Indian Advisory Board. The Educational Agency

shall furnish the Area Direrltor with a detailed report describing the

accomplishments during the previous shool year, due before October 15

each year, which shall contain an evaluation of the effectiveness of the

program. The Area Director shall audit program effectiveness and the

financial expenditure for each such contract during the first half of each

contract year. The records involved in any claim or.expenditure which has

been questioned shall be further maintained until final determination has

been made on the questioned expenditures by the Commissioner.
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(g) Each contract-shall include provisions that the Educational

Agency will comply in full with the requirements concerning community

participation, as set forth in subst!ction 33.3 of this part.

(h) The contract shall provide that Educational Agencies receiving

funds will be open to visits and consultations by duly-accredited represent-

atives of the federal government, by parents in the community, and by

tribal representatives.

(i) Copies of all contracts, records, reports, budgets, budget

estimates, plans, and other documents pertaining to the administration of

the program shall be made available by the Educational Agency to each

member of the Indian Advisory Board. Such documents shall be made available,

upon request, to members of the public by Educitinnal Agencies and local

school officials for inspection. Educational Agencies and local school

officials shall provide, free of charge, single copies of such documents

upon request.

s 33.5 State School Laws.

State employees in those states where P.L. 280, 28 U.S.C. S 1360 and

25 U.S.C. s 1311, does not confer civil jurisdiction may be permitted to

enter upon Indian tribal lands, reservations, or allotments if the duly

constituted governing body of the tribe adopts a resolution of consent,

for the purpose of: (a) Inspection of educational conditions in the public

schools located thereon; (b) to enforce state compUlsory school attendance

laws against Indian children, parents, or other persons in loco parentis.

s 33.6 Use of and Transfer, of Federal Properly.

The use of federally-owned facilitie's for public or private school

purposes may be authorized when not needed for Federal activities. Transfer

title to such facilities may be arranged under the provisions of the
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Act of June 4, 1953 (67 Stat. 41). 1/414,gte

(a) Insurance covering nonexpendable. property: When nonexpendable

Government property is turned over to public or private school authorities

under a use permit, the permittee shall insure such property against

damage by fire, windstorm, vandalism, snow, andtprnado in amounts and

with companies satisfactory to the superintendent or officer in charge of

the Indian agency responsible for the property. In case of damage or

destruction of such property by fire, windstorm, vandalism, snow or

tornado the insurance money collected shall be expended only for repair

--or replacement of property; otherwise, insurance proceeds shall be

remitted to the Bureau of Indian Affairs.

(b) Maintenance of Buildings: The permittee shagl maintain the

property in a reasonable state of repair consistent with the intended use

and educational purposes.
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Memorandum:

TO: JOM Task Force (See Below)

FROM: George D. Scott 4057

SUBJECT: JOM Task Force Meeting

BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS,

RECEWED

JUL 2A1974

AicLIQUERQUE

INDIAN EDUCATION
RESOURCES

CENTER

There are several things I feel we should be considering prior to
our meeting on July 29. Please give serious thought to the problems
facing us so that we can be prepared to exchange ideas and recom-
mendations for guidelines, formats, data collection and retrieval
system, reporting formats, and plans for orientation and training
sessions for BIA field staff, JOM Parent Committees and JOM contractors.
In developing these recommendations please keep in mind the JOM
regulations under which we will be operating.

I an asking that Brice Lay*s staff compile information and copies of
materials used presently by the Area Offices in the administration of
the JOM program. This material will include evaluation forms, monitories
forms, follow-up forms, criteria for establishment of eligibility for
target populations, cooperative arrangements between the participating
States and DIA Area Offices.

If you have any suggestions or recommendations pertaining to our prior
preparation for this meeting please contact me as soon as possible. We
are looking forward to a very productive working meeting.

App revved: /5/CE.,5;f4i1( 74444
Director, Indian Education Programs

C. Richmond
B. Pappan
P. Campanelll
E. Roltagrem


